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24th Infantry Division Association
Prcsident
James F.

Hill

(Hq. lst Bn. l9rh
26O Shelli Lane

"9-'5r)

Roswell, GA 3OO75
Tel. (77o) 998-3749

Ist Vicc Ptcsillcnl
Dutch Nelscn

(3th. l3th, l9th,
'

4o--'. 47,'49-',5

Trns.

1,'59-'63)

812 Orion Drive
Colorado Sp,rings, CO 80906
Tel. (7r9) 475-7499
Fax (719) 473-7487

Clupbin
Joe

The Editor of this publication is a full time worker in a steel plant,
working 40 to 80 hours per week. I have volunteered to be the editor in
order to have a continuously printed magazine that we can be proud of in
both content and the magazine as a whole.

Hofichtcr

(339th Eng.'z+a)
l34 Tocopilla Street
Port Charlotte, FL 33983
Tel. (813) 76/,-9458

The Editor is the only one who works to assemble the Taro Leaf and do
the best that I can under the very extreme circumstances that do exist at
times. I cannot checkout the validity of each and every article as received.
(Example - Robert Lursen). I will attempt to verify some of the articles
with other members of the executive board for their input. If an article is
missed in the current issue, it will be published in a subsequent issue.

Sccrctary-Trcasarcr

Rodolph Mullins
(Med. Co. l9th'49-'51)

HCR-3, Box l9l
Rocky Mormt, MO 65072
Tel. (573) 365-1007
Fax (573) 365-7872

Edilor

Robert L. l-awhon
(6th Tank Bn. '51i53)
Rt. 2 Box 7ll
hoctorville, OH 45669
Tel. (6la) 886-6935
Fax (614) 886-9679

NEW ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND FAX FOR THE EDITOR:
Editor,24th I.DoA.
49 Township Rd。 1152

Proctorville,OH 45669
614‑886‑9679(Answering machine and fax)
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Dircclory Chainaan

Joseph J. McKeon
(l9rh,'49-',51)
I2733 Muscatine Street
Arleta, CA 91331

Tel. (818) 768-170,4

Membcnhip Chainnan
Wallace F. Kuhner
(24th Recn. Co.'43.45)
1637 Fdmouth Strect
Charleston, SC 291.07
Tel. (803) 765-8890

Qurlermaskr

Albert J. McAdoo

(E 5th RCT'52)
108 Central Street
Acton, MA 01720
Tel. (508) 263-1938
'96 Reunion Chaitman
Harold Peters

(2lth Korea)

14030 Xanthus L-ane
Rogers, MN 55374
Tel. (612) 427-2433
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24th Infantry Division Association

$ronlhe'fircsllent

As I $rrite this piece of correspondence
our annuaf reunion at Minneapolis is
only a few months away. I hope that
many of you will take advantage of this
opportunity to attend and see o1d
comrades again. Corky Peters has
planned a great reunion for us and I
am looking forward to meeting again
with you, members of one of the Army's
greatest divisions ! Our Secretary/
ireasurer Rudy Mul,Iins informs me that severa.l- 24th Infantry

Division organizations have planned "mini" reunions in
conjunction with the Association's reunion. A special wefcome
is extended to members of the 11 Field ArtiIlery Battafion
(on Time) and the 52th Field ArtiIlery Battal-ion (HabiIe et
Pret) and members of B Company, 19th rnfantry who have planned
special get togethers at I"linneapolis. rt was gratifing to receive
a- fetter from Jack A. Measley (I/21sL , 1951-52) saying he and
llrs. Measfey were planning to attend one of our reunions for
the first time. Jack, we need more folks like youl
A special 24Lh Infantry Division Association congratulations
is extended to General Barry R. McCaffrey (Life Member, Div
Hgrs, Fort stevrart) for being named by the President as Director
of tf,e National Drug control- Agency (the Drug Czar). General
McCaffrey has always been a strong supporter of our Association
and we afl wish him the best in his new career.
with
For your information your Executive Board is coordinating
the
for
tie
a
design
a maiufacturer of mil-itary neck ties to
assured
has
company
ZAtn fnfantry Division. the president of the
display at
me that he wifl have seveial designs for us towhich
design
on
vote
t'tinneapolis so that we can take a member
we would fike to represent our division.
all
The TARO LEAF is continuing to have growing pains' I know
thanks
special
a
of you are pleased with the new foimat and
go tt eol r.awhon and Rudy Mullins for their personal j'nvolvement
in puttfnq out each issue-. Now if could just get the post office
to cooperate and get it to you on time!
received a flyer from
Recently al-1 members of the Associationpurchase
of the 24th
Turner PubJ.ishing Company concerning
concern among
Division History Book. This has caused some of
a..di'vision
members who have paid in the past for a copy
Ease, the money
history book that was never publist'ed. Be At
it"t ,"s paid has been held iri escrow by the Secretary /Treasurer
and once the history is published Tuiner Publishing will wiIIbe
informed which members have previousty paid and their copy
be mailed to them with no furiher effort on their part required.
‑3‐

In short, if you have previously paid for a history book of
the 24th Division you will receive a copy of the book that is
presently being written. The flyer you received from the Battery
press in Nashville concerning "Children of Yesterday"and other
books and videos about the 24th Division is a private endeavor
and is separate from the activities of Turner Publishing.
As you can see included in this issue is a copy of the letters
f sent naming selected members of the Association to nominatlng
committees to sel-ect individuals for the elected positions on
the Executive Board for L996-97 and to consider an individual
for the award of the Verbeck Bow1, the Associationts most
prestigious award. If you desire to express your opinlon or
have any suqgestions it is requested that you contact the
Chairman of the Committee, Vince Gagliardo for the Nominating
Committee and Joe Hofrichter for the Verbeck BowI Selection
Committee.

By now all who ordered the Album and/or the Video from our
Nashville Reunion should have received the items. r find the
album most useful in "putting a face with a narne". r find that
the video brings back the pleasant memories of our Nashville
get together and years from now will be a cherished part of
my 24th Division memories.
Of special interest 1s that as of 4 March of this year our
membership roles consisted of 3,023 names. Many of you know
comrades who are not members of the Association. I would hope
that'you would make a special effort to enlist those individual-s
in the Associatj-on. As the years go by f would like to see
more and more of ex-24ers become part of our organization.
Remember--Minneapolis 4-7 September 1996!

」χ

l,LgLh
"ES rnfantry
F. HILL

(1949‑51)

Pres■ dent

FoRMER

PFC LLOYD F. CROSS
2D PLT CO. ・・C" 21ST INF i RECr
(」 UN 1949‑JUN 1950)
IS L00KING FOR AND WOIILD LIKE
TO EEAR FROM AHOm FROM I ⅡIS OLD
IINITo wRETE IIO LLOD AT:
BOX 884
0▲ KVILLE, ■▲ 52646

‐
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24th Infantry Division Association

Mr. Kenwood Ross
1 20 Maple Street
Springfield, Massachusetts

01

1

03

Dear Ken,

It is indeed an honor for r€r on behalf of the members of the
24th fnfantry Division Associatron, to invite you to be the
guest speaker at the lttemorial Dinner to be held on 6 September
1996 at our Association reunion in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
As you are aware, the site of this year's reunion is the Raciison
Hotel South, 7800 Normandale Blvd, Mi.nneapolis.
Our Memorial Banguet will take place on the above mentioned
date and wiIl commence o/a 0630 pm. As the honored speaker
it is suggested that a 20-30 minute address would be appropriate,
the subject as selected by you. The proposed seguence for this
year's banquet will eommence with the opening and welcome remarks
by the Master of Ceremonies, the posting of the Col-ors, the
Pledge of Allegiance, our Memorial Service for the comrades
that are no longer with usr the Toasts and serving of the
dinner. After the dinner wiIl be the presentation by the Key
Note speaker ( you ) , followed by the introduction of the new
President and Officers of the Association. Other events at the
dinner may be programmed by the Reunion Chairman. The formai
part of the banquet w1l1 terminate with the retiring of the
Colors and the Benediction by the Association's Chaplain.
Ken, if you accept our invitation the Association will provide
your room for the period of the reunion that you altend as well
as for the Melnorial Dj-nner and our Friday night Aloha dinner.
It would indeed be an honor to have you be our guest speaker
at this special time for members of the 24th Infantry Division
Association.

Sincerely,

1___
MES F. HI
re-s

Copy: Dutch Nelsen
Joe Hofrichter
RudY

Mulllns

CqrkY Peters

r{ob

Lawhon
‑5‑

ident

24il ?@

Durtoayo

rlWaao

KENW00D ROSS

R8il::̲2278

Pras′ ご
´
"′

James F lli!:

::li賛 ]暑 l:・ :tiム

(Hq iSt Bn 19th'49‐ '51)
260 She‖ :Ln

Tel. 413‑733‑3194
FAX 413‑733‑3195

Roswe:1,GA 30075
Tc:.(770)'98‐ 3749
′

1sr ncaPrFSid̀

Dutch Neiscn
(34th,,3th,1 9th,Tms.
'46‐

March

:47,'49‐ '51,159‐ '63)

■3′

■996

812 0rion D■

Co:orado Springs,C080906
Tcl(7:9)475‐ 7499
Fax(719)473‐ 7487
CaFρ J4"
Joc Ho■ ichter
(339山 Eng.:44)

F. Hil■ ′ Pres■ dent
24th lnfantry Division AsSOCiattton
260 Shel■ i Lane
RosWell GA 30075

Mr。

」ames

」im:

134 Tbcopi!la St.

Pnrt Chariotte,FL],983
Tel.(813)764‐ 9458

工

am impressed by yOurs of March 5th.

′
′r

Secrgrarア
・ rraFS

喀
:Ⅷ P19rsl)
器
HCR‐ 3,Box:91
:『

This is the way it shOu■
and yOu did it.★

Rockv Mount,M065072

(573)365‑loo7
FAX (573)365‑7872
Tel。

EJirar

工

accept the honor

…

d have been done

―

God Willing.

You knoW Of my medical problems.

Robert L.Lawhon
(6th Tank Bn.151」 53)

Rt.2,Box 7‖
Proctorv‖ ic,OH 45669
Tel&Fax(6:4)886‐ 6935
D′ r′ ε
′
οヮ

I missed NaShVille therebecause。
l sha■ l make Minneapolis.

工

hOpe and pray

Chalrma"

Joseph J.McKcon
(1 9th'49‐

cordially′

.5!)

12733 Muscatine St.

Aricta,CA 9:33:
Tel.(818)768‐ 1704
/1r″

″め″rsヵ rip

Crl.J′

″,4"

Wanacc F Kuhner
(24th Recn Co'43‐

'45)

1637 Fairnouth St

C:laricston,SC 29407
Tci(803)766‐ 8890
2

● ′rmasrar

Albcrt J.McAdoo
(E5th RCT'52)
108 Ccntral St.

Acton,MAO!720
Tc:.(508)263‐ 1938
'96R̀

″′
ο

"ClaFr"α "

Haro!d Peters

(21st Korea)

:4030 Xanthus Ln.

Rogers,MN 55374
Tcl.(6:2)427‐ 8:54
★

★

KENW00D ROSS

KR:bmC
cc DutCh Ne■ Sen
」oe Hofr■ chter
Rudy Mu■ lins
corky Peters
Bob LaWhOn

* Not intended as a snide remark against you.
It's just that so many of our people
today simply have no regard or respect
for the amenities.

★

I 996 Reunion
Radisson Hotel South & Plaza Towcr
7800 Normandale Blvd.

Minneapolis, MN 55419-3 145
Tel. (612) 835-7800 Fax (612) 891-8419
4 - 7 September 1996
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24th Infantry Division Association

A Note from the President-Association
with the 49th Reunion of the 24th Infantry Divisionyear
severaL
of
this
September
on
4-7
Minneapolis
for
scheduled
members have contacted me wondering where previous reunions
wereheld.Itwasmostinterestingtoresearchthelocations the United
and to see how our Association has met throughoutor another'
one time
States as well- as overseas so that, at
near
his abode. starting
reunion
had
a
have
wourd
*"ru"r
.""iv
Maryland in I948 Listed
with our first reunion in Baltimore,
below are the locations i^rhere r^/e have met ' ( Numbers in

indicate the times
has served as the host site.)
Atfantic City, New Jersey
Boston, Massachusetts
Chicago, tLlinois (6)
Clearwater' Florida
pir""tfr".i."

Columbus, ohio

Fort Worth, Texas
Lexington, Kentucky
Los AngeIes, CaI i fornia
Nashvi IIe, Tennessee
New York CitY (3)
Peoria, I lIinois
Pittsburg, PennsYlvania (2)
san francisco, California

that the particular

Baftimore, MarYIand (2)
BuffaIo, New York
cincinnati, ohio
Colorado Springs, coLorado
Detroit, Michigan
Irving, California
Louisvi.Ile, Kentucky
(2)
Myrtle Beach, SCj'siana
New orfeans, Lou
NorfoLk, Virginia
PhiIadeIPhia Pennsyfvania
Schaumburg, I llinois
St. Louis, Missouri (3)
Washington,

Savannah, Georgia (4)
west Point, New York

location

Dc

Outside the continentaf United States we have met in Garmish'
Germany, Ha$rai i and Nassau.
United States
you can see by the above we have covered the
As 'p."t
Springs
Colorado
selected
have
reunions.- For I997 we
i,
Reunion
a
as
serve
to
Iike
for the second time- If you would year pfease contact our
Chairman in your city i; a future
long did ittake youl wre to learn to drivet

局厖

ES F" HILL
esident

Husband: "About 2% cars."

Wile: Before we were married we didn't sit this far
apart in the car. Husband: Well' dear, I didn't
A wife is the only person who can look into the
drawer of a dresser and find a man's socks that
aren't there.
Nobody can cook like my wile, Joan' but they
came pretty close to it when I was in the Army'
First Husband: Last night my wife dreamed she
was married to a millionaire. Second Husband:
Yotr re lucky. My wife thinks t[41i11

-7-

h

W. Tyler Moyer, Cannon Co. 19th Inf. Regt. is looking for anyone who served in his
Unit. Can anyone help? Let Tyler know. W. Tyler Moyer, 62T6Brookfield Rd.,
Richmond, YA23227.
Gale C. Curry from P.O. Box 757, Joshua, TX 76058-0757, (D. 6th Med TK BN. ('49'51) is looking for Clifton Christian, Jack Fowler and Dale E. Black. He would like to
hear from them.

MEMBERSHIP: I have

a large

listing of USA A.my Veterans 'Associations for anyone

wishing to contact friends in other associations.
Carlos Pena, Co. H. 21st Inf. ('44-'46) from 780 S. Fannin, San Benito, TX 78586, writes
to say he regrets the passing of Bob Ender and that Bob was his CO through the Leyte,
Mindoro and Mindanao Campaign. States he was a good man and great CO and will be
missed.

From Frank R. Lopez, 1000 E. Birch St., Independence, KS 67301, Co. D Med Bn. Dec.
'472 - Mar. '45). Would like to hear from an) one who was a member of the Unit during
dates indicated.
From Richard Muir, 2527 Mt. vista Rd., centralia. wA 98531 . B-34 from Nov.'41 Dec.'44 would love to hear from anyone from the best there was. Says he hopes to see us
in Minneapolis.
From william E. "Bill" Lodge, 45448 Puma Dr.. Hammond, LA 70401-7080 (24th Med
Bn.'62:64). "I was a Radio Teletype Operator u,ith the Z4thMedical Batallion,24th
Infantry Division from August 7962 to January 1964. I was stationed at Infantry
Kaserne, Augsburg, Germany. I would be interested in hearing from anyone who was
with the 24th in the Augsburg-Munich area during that time. Perhaps we share some of
the same fond memories of those long ago davs."
From James O. Marshall, 1185 Sarasota Rd., Roswell, GA 30075-3850. Co. M. lgth Inf.
Regt. ('44-'46). Looking for anyone that was in 3rd BN. Co. M. 81MM Motors during
'44-'45. Get in touch with Jim at above address.
From Burt Lawson, 13119 Manor, Detroit. MI4g23g. ,,I,'2lst Inf. Regt. ('51-'52). Burt
writes the following: "The Taro Leaf news lerter keeps me informed with whats going on
and remembrance of the division and some of the men in it. The last months issue I
found a new comer to the association by the name of Gary Waterkamp. We were in I Co.
together. I wrote him a letter and he answered it with some of the events and men from
the company. So you can see the little $15.00 per 1'ear. one news letter is worth that.
Gary also mentioned about meeting some of the men in Washington at the Memorial.
How I let that slip by me I don't know. I hope to be in Minnesota in September.',

‑8‑

From Bob Shoup (CWD-Y Ret) 1045 Haverford Street, Johnstown, PA 15905; Ph 814255-1400. Co. F. 21st Inf.hegt. (1934-1937). "Enclosei fi'il[cneck to re-enlist me in
the 24th Div. I enlisted in 1934 and took basic at Schofield, assigned to "F" Co. 21st Inf.
Next door to "KG" Co. Which "From Here To Eternity" was made. Made outstanding
soldier at guard mount and the Sgt Major asked me if I wished to work there as he was
trying to type a letter via hand picking. Well I wound up there as Chief Clerk and his
assistant. Was promoted to PFc 3rd Class specialist and I thought I was a millionaire.
Gen H.A. Drum came over and sent all the homesteaders who had been in the Islands,
home. At this time it was a Territory. I typed the letter and our Brigade Commander
personally signed it asking for an exception for our Supply Sgt, it came back rejected
with his 2" signature."

From: Edwin H. Maiers, Box 118, New Vienna, lA 52065. H. 19th Inf. Regt. ('45-'46).
Would like to hear from anyone from Co. H. 19th Inf. who was with him in Kochi Japan
in1945-1946.
From J.D. Henley,12321Swanson, Marana, AZ 85653. Ph. 152-0682-3614. B. 19th Inf.
(6144' 12145). J. D. writes that he enjoyed seeing his picture in the last T.L. says he took
1st Scout, George H. Carter to N.O. in 1994 and Claude and Carlitte Peters to Nashville,
good long time buddies of his. Says he will be in Minneapolis.

From: John Hamilton,249 Southview Dr., Delran, NJ 08075 -1532, Hq & Hq 19th Inf.
(48-'51). "O.K. you got me. Enclosed is my $15.00 so I can Re-Up. Your letter to
delinquents was a good idea because frankly I did not remember just when dues were
due. The newsletter carries wamings from time to time saying "pay up now" or words to
that effect but most people don't think it pertains to them. Note the check is for $20.00.
Please lnroo1. the extra five into the stamp kitty for me as sort of a penalty. I note you
were in Med. Co. of the l9th,'49 - '51. I was in H&H Co. I & R Platoon during the same
years at old Camp Chickamauga. By any chance do you remember a Cpl. by the name of
George Stokes, rhat was in Medical Co during the early part of 1950. I had several
occasions to swap beers with him and a couple of guys by the names of Swift and Meeks.
I lost trace of Stokes when we went to Korea, Meeks I believe was killed and Swift is
retired in up state Pennsylvania. Should you ever run into any brown shoe soldiers from
the I&R please give them my name. I would be pleased to hear from them. Hope to
make the next reunion....keep up the good work."

From: Weldon B. Hester, 5101 Powhstan Av., Norfold, VA 23508. ARC Field Director
34th Inf. Regt. (1944-1945) Weldon holds the Medal of Freedom, Highest Award given
to a civilian presented to him by President Harry S. Truman.

‐
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From: Nicholas "Mickey" Matviya, RR 4 Box 285, Blairsville, PA 15717-8919' 1lth
F.A. Bn. ('42-'45) Mickey writes, "In the latest issue of "Taro Leaf" Page7, the article
about Ward Larson. I notice in his listing of battles and campaigns, that his participation
on Leyte was omitted. On my discharge, Leyte is also omitted, the 1lth F.A. Bn was in
the vicinity of Limon during this battle. I was discharged at Camp Atterbury, IN Sept.
15, L945, and like most of us, never reviewed my discharge for correctness or even knew
what we were entitled to receive in the way of awards. Thank you. I read every word in
the Taro Leaf."

From: Thomas Zeleny,3830 S. Clinton Av., Berwyn,ll60402. Hq Co. 24th Med Bn
(51-52). Tom is a new life member and wishes to say, "Hello to Scott Defebaugh."

I wish to thank all of you out there for your help in signing up new members. To name a
few, Gene Lewis, Jack Rooney, Phil Burke and, of course, our Membership Chairman,
Wally Kuhner.

A big thank you goes out to Louis P. Hehl for his information on how to obtain the book
"Children of Yesterday". See information and order form.

If you're looking for the 1" decal write me. To all of you: We would like to have stories
of the 24thfrom their Germany assignment during the 60's. For that matter send us your
story from any era and we'll print it.

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS: Whenever a member changes his/her address without
notifying the Association Secretary and the mailing of the Taro Leaf Occurs, the Post
Office charges the Association $.50 per undeliverable Taro Leaf. There are
approximately 50 Taro Leafs undelivered after each mailing with four mailings per year,
rhat equals 200 returned at $.50 each (200 x $.50 = $50.00). Whenever the correct
address is obtained, the Taro Leaf is mailed lst class at a cost of $1.24 each ($1.24 xZ00
= $248.00) $248.00 + $50.00 = $298.00. It takes 20 of our members dues to pay this
amount. PLEASE Contact your Secretary with your address change.

MAIL RFTURN: From BG Frank

F. Henderson 904 Rattlesnake Rd., Harker Heights,
TX76546. Life Member #907. Letter marked NO SUCH ADDRESS. Can anyone
help??

-10-

WILLIAH C McCL]RE FRC BEAVER D」 H, KY SErr IN THIs
PICTIIRE ALONC WITH▲ 田 APPLICAT10N FoR LIFE
MHBERSIIIP. BILL IS LIFE MEMBER l1548. L00KS LT【 ■
▲ DIFFERErrヽR To GREASE A 7EEICLE.
A NOTE m CLIDE LAFITEE, ■■日 Ю T」 OIN W FOR
LIFE, YOII WILL PROB▲ BLY LIVE ANOTHER 25‑30 ■EΔRS
鋤
L00K AT THE tt YOU WILL BE SAVINC.CLYDE IS
FRC…
SERVED WITII TEE llTE F.▲ .
, CA̲ 側
MEMBER DENNIS J. FOLH, NEPEEW OF EVERETr J.
PAILSON WEO SERVED WITH B.CO. 21ST IRF RECT AND
WEO WAS WOUNDED ON MINDANAO 即 P▲ SSED ttA7 1N 1957,
NEVER SERvLU IN Tヨ E 24TII BIm mJOYS IPFpINC IIP wITI
WBATS GOING ON IN THE ASSOCIAT■ ON.
MHBER CEORCE D.FRAZIER IROTE TEAT EE WAS
MEDICALLV DISCBARCED I1 1942 BUT RETIJRIED TO TEE ARW
皿
WAS SErr BAC m PEARL EARBOR IN TEE NAW YARD?
EE SPENT COISIDERABLE TIME TRYING TO RETURN TO TEE
63RD F̲4. AND BY TEE TIME EE COT pttIEVED FROM TEE
・'YARD== THE DIVIS10N LEFTo I 」OIWD TEE C̲B̲S̲ AND IN
1946 EE RETIIRWD TO TEE 63RD F.A. GEORCE STATES TEAT
EE WAS IN TEE 13TⅡ F.A. FRCIM 41‑42 皿 IN EQこ ヨQ 63RD
F.A. ROt4 46‑48.

・
を■

111■
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A REMINDER T1) UEUBERS IIEO ARE UAKING INSTALII{ENT PAYMENT FOR LITE UEUBERSEIP.
YOU STARTED PAYING FOR' YOIJR LItrE UEMBERSEIP I]NDER TEE $TOO.OO PI^AN YOU UUST UAKE
FrvE(s) YEARLy PAIuENTS OF 120.00 EACE. TEOSE I{EUBERS IJEO ARE UNDm TEE $150.00
PAIUENT PI.AN I{UST UAKE ETVE (5) YEARLY PATUENI OT I3O.OO EACE.IF YOU DO 'T NXUEUBBR
TIEEN YOUR PAI}IEMS ARE DI]E PLEASE LET UE Kt{(n{, IILL BE EAPPY TO PROVIDE YOU I{ITE YOI'R
PAYUEI{.T DATE. TOUB TERI{ANENT.I{ETAL I{EUBERSTTTP CARD CANNOT BE PROVIDM I'TTIL YOUR UEIIBER-

IF

SEIP TS PAID IN trI'LL.
TO ALL UEIIBERS IJEO EAVE NOT PAID YOUR 1996 }IET{BENSEIP DI'ES TEEY ARE PAST DI'E AND
TEIS I{III BE YOUR I.A,ST IARO LEAF. SO, TO AVOID NOT GEITING YOUR LINK T{) YOUR TRIEI{DS
AND COURADS PAY YOIJR 1996 DOES NU' !
TEB yAy TO @. LrrE UEUBERSETP OTFERS TEE SEOTCE OF OVER 1550 UEUBERS. ToRGET 1r0
PAY YOI'R DUES? TEIS I{ONT EAPPET T0 YOU IF YOU CEfi)SE LIFE XEI{BERSEIP. AVOID TEE
I'NINTERRI'PTED DELIVERY OT YOUR TARO LEAF. TEE TARO LEAT KEEPS YOU INtrOSMED OT ALL
EAPPEMNGS OF AEE 24TE IT{PANTRY DTSISION ASSOCLATION AND TEE ACTIVE DIVISION. CEOOSE
LIFE UEUBERSEIP T'EEN ITS III{E TO BENEI{ YOI]R UEUBERSEIP OR DO IT NO{
WILLI▲ M R. MECIBBEN DIV EQS 」AC SECT10N▲ ND SVC CO
U.S.A.F. AS▲ CAPTAIN. IIOW D■ D THIS COME ABODT BIL?

ξI

C0 19TⅡ INF RETIRED FROM TEE

呻
R IARRY A VELICK CO 1 34TII INF RECT (44‑46) IS TRIING TO ■OCATE A BIDDI EE MET
IN ItlL PIILIPPINES lN 1945。 RAME OF TEE INDIVIDBAL IS GEORCE Wo STOKES, I10ME ADDRESS
IN 1945 ■AS 6185 MADRITANIA AVE., OAKLAND, CA̲GEORGE 」OINED TEE 34TH END OF▲ PR45。 EE
WAS SERIOuSLY WOIMED BI A CRENADE IN TEE LEFT ARM△ ND WAS EVACUA■ rJ: TO L■ x■ E AND TEEN
AL ■OSPITAL, BRICEAM
SErr EOW . LAST CmICAT10N FROM CEORCE WAS FROM BISENELL C―

CITY, InAH. IF YOU BAVE tt INmRIAT10N ABOW C80RCE W. STOKES CONr tt AT 24591
0NEIDA BLVD. OΔ K PARK, MI.48237 0R CALL 810 542 4591.
lER MEMBERSIIIP APPLICAT■ ON
」皿 S P NOLAN FROM BRICE■ ON, MI.CALLED ME REQEESTING ANO■ ■
SAIII EIS DOC ATE皿 側 EE WAS WORKING ON.

‐
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24th Infantry Division Association
March 31, 1996
<<First Name> <<Last Name>

(Street>)

(City> (State> <Zip>
Dear Salutation:
<<

>>

In the past, you have donated money toward the 24th Infantry Division History, please be
advised that the money you donated has been placed in escrow for that purpose.

At the 1995 reunion in Nashville, the Executive Committee approved and signed a contract
with Tumer Publishing company in Paducha, KY to research, write and publish the history.
At that time, Turner Publishing Company estimated that it would take approximately 18
months before the history would be ready for publishing.
Recently a promotional pamphlet was mailed to members of the 24th Infantry Association
offering the book for sale.

You are one of the many who have donated money for the history and I encourage you not to
order the book at this time. Forget about the deadline. At the appropriate time, I will furnish
Tumer Publishing Company a list of those who have paid for the history and will make
appropriate payment for you from the money in escrow for that purpose.
The amount you have donated toward the history book is <History Book>. Now, for those
who have not paid enough to cover the cost of the history, I encourage you to send me the
balance to cover the purchase price.
Cost of the book is $39.95; shipping and handling $5.00; total $44.95. If you wish to have it
personalized by having your name embossed on it, add an extra $5.00 which brings the
amount to $49.95. If you desire, add an additional $2.75 for the protective plastic cover for
a total of $52.70. Please use the Tumer Publishing Co., order form and forward !o me.

Rodolph Mullins
Secretary/Treasurer
24th Infantry Div. Assoc.
HCR 3 Box 191
Rocky Mount MO 65072-9014
ｙ
ｐ

Ｇ

ｙ
ｐ

Ｇ

ｙ
ｐ

Ｇ

B. David Mann
Tumer Publishing Co.
All Assoc. Officers

12‐

HISTORY B00K PROGRESS

Slx months after the Executlve Couolttee s,elected a
publlsher for the Dlvlslon h16tory, 70 percent of the book
has been wrltten.

The publ i sher--Turner Publlsblng Corpany

of Paducah, Kentucky--has submltted the flrst draft coverlng
most of llorld [Iar II and part of the Korean Var. The s1xrember hlstory cormlttee 1a revlewlng the ftrst

draft.

In1t1al reBponse to the order form for tbe book has been
good. any Taro Leafers have already nade partlal

paynents

for tbe book, and some have pald tbe order prlce ln lts
entlrety.

Some rrembers have

Beneroualy sent photos,

cllpplDBS, and remlnlscencer of thelr experlenceB for
posslble lncluslon ln the book.
Former Secretary of the Aseoci.atlon, Kenwood Rose, has
6enerousLy provlded hls volumlnous collectlon

photos, and memorabllla for the hlstory.

of books,

Ken had already

wrltten aeveral segrrents of the dl.vlslon'6 coabat actlons ln
Vorld llar II. A11 aemberS owe Ken a debt of BratLtude for
h1s valuable contrlbutlone toward the wrltlng of the
bl6tory

.

Davld lilann, Chalrman

24tb Dlvlslon

Hlstory

-13-

Com:nlttee

24th Infantry Division Association

Joseph P. Hofrichter, Chairman
Joseph J. McKeon

.t"t

Info3 Elsworth Nelsen
Rudy Mul l ins

﹁
コ

TO:

-

Kenwood Ross
John E. Klump
John R. shay

selection committee
The five individua.Ls Iisted above, and with their concurrence,
have been selected as the Verbeck Bowi Sel-ection Committee for
I996. t1r. Joseph P. Hofrichter has been selected as Chairman
of the Committee and he, or his designated representative, wiIl
be responsible for providing the name of the individual sel-ected
at the 1996 24Lh Division Association Meeting at Mi.nneapolis
in september 1996.

′

´ ヽノ

esident

′

S F. HILL
-14-

′

GUTDANCE:

Major General William Jordan Verbeck served during World War
II as the Commander of the 21st Infantry Regiment and onetime
Chief of Staff of the 24th Infantry Division. He served as
President of the 24th Infantry Divislon Association during the
term of 1963-64. He passed away on 4 November 1965 and was laid
to rest at Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia.
In 1956, in honor of General Verbeck, an award (a sifver bowl )
was established by the Association in his memory. The award
intended, and is, the highest recognition that the
i'ra s
Association can bestov, upon a fellow member. The award is to
"9iven sparingly" and only to a member who has distinguj.shed
himself by service to the Association "above and beyond" the
call of normal participation in Association affairs. The award
is intended to exemplify the ideals and devotion shown by General
Verbeck in his service to our Nation and to the Association.
The award has been given on an annual basis except for several
years when it was not given or was on display at Lhe Z4th
fnfantry Division Museum at Fort stewart, Georgia.
The Committee, therefore, is tasked to determine if
re award
is to be presented in 1996 and if so, to select a nominee and
present that individual's name to the Association's Executive
Board at the Executive Board Business Meeting at Minneapolis
in September of this year. ff an individual is selected by
the Committee it is intended to present the award at the Memorial
Dinner of the Association during the reunion. The receiver
of the 1995 award, Joe Hofrichter, is a]so tasked to bring the
bowl to Minneapolis for display and, if appropriate , for
presentation to the 1996 awardee. It is to be noted that alf
committee members selected are past recipie+ts of the awagd.

１

SUBJECT: Verbeck Bowl Ar4,ard

︐

′″

ヽ
´

′
ヽ・
ヽ

24th Infantry Division Association

．

′
ノ

Vincent Gagliardo, Chairman
Ben H. Wahle, Jr.
RodolPh MuIIins

fnfo: Joseph P' Hofrichter
Elsworth Nelsen

Albert J. McAdoo
Wallace F. Kuhner

SUBJECT:24thlnfantryDivisionAssociationNominatlngcommittee
as the
listed above have been selectedofficers
The five individuals for
selecting the nominees for
Nominating CommitteJ
Assotiation for the 1996-97 term
of the 24th Infantt! Ji"i=i""
Cagf-iardo -has been selected as Chairman
of office. Mr. vi'ticef'r.,-Li
his designated representative' wilI
of the committee una- p'1sen1ing
names of the committee's
.the
be responsible rot*
at the business meeting of
nominees to thej-ngtttiui membeiship
Minneapolis in september of 1996'
ii.-o="".iltion

refers to election
of the Assoc:'ationIV'
;H:'tt"it "a constitution
Section 1' It
in ARTICLE
of officers of tne issociation
annually
elected
be
tt'"-es soc iation shalI

states "The of fi'cet= "fduring the annual
-"t,urMembers Meeting
bv the membership ,." il"-e"""aI
after
immediately
r -take of fi,cq
Association conve.,tio-n'-""J-'s
Associations
identi f ies the
The Jo-""til,rti"n
-it;sident'
election. "
and
the vice-President vicea
-;t
elected officers Js""1;"
p"jn! in the past a 2nd
Secretary Treasurerl
=o'nt
net'er added to the
president's position '"" laata' but .was
by tradition' each elected
constitution ot ""-i"'"1*'ln-t[t-past'.
higher position at the
no*l,,I["i' r"t the' ie,.
.next.the
officer t asuu^nurJffi
lst vP was nominated
*.-"11"s;-;;Association
for 1st vP and the
'!tr"tttJ-';; u"nomin-ated
for President, tne"^5a
from the current
nominating committle -t'o'ni"tt forindividual
Although the
2nd VP '
membership as t;; i's --an efected poiition that
position' in
/Treasurer
Secretary
position and
considered u qr.ri i - pttmanent
the past, has been ;;;;-;;-inut
Arthoush
t[ trre present time'
any
shourd be consider;
selecting
of
priviiege
the
has
nominating
the
to continue
it applopriate
"".-*ilil.
past'
member for any p";'iii;;- rit cons:.der
the
in
has been conducted
the nominati,,g pto"-J"= ls
rhe uominating committ99.' th-tttf:-'u-', t= .j=n"r?, :: ";::::"::Tt":::

I::-?}'.:i::i?,"'11'."?'i.."j'"=".="i"u?ti"::t"i-X.:'t=n'.u"::".?:i
,::t:;;1
:::,"i:ffiiilii,'i'='u";'".;-'n;=;;;'."1"-"-'-,1'*:"."i.'"r:i'
;;
r ; ;; rrrruuEo""-'"
-''-lns
; ;:' rvvo
at "-the
il3;
from
Jf""'
membership
iffi : :: il 1".?
:"-l:
:i'
iii:5ili5"
individuals
ot
""""'"";;i
do""- -not nre-c^r-u.d"
appointed
;;[";;.:"""
the
*llt15-^*,
of
-., or
='.-r".ii"'
Ill" ril""?'"i,.u'iiri"l"Jff;"T;=.;J"'
committee'

;

;;;".j.tl;"'

.

s Nominatins

AMES F. HILL

President "_
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AttENT10N
34丁 H

INFANttRY

Because of unfOrese(

縮

hill∫

1[[γ
cance‖ ed.

l‖ :『I「 ta11

I Would urge a‖

。
f 1996 has been

memb(

to attend to gO tO the
to be held in IⅥ inneap

Dick Fisher

4240 Canela St.

COCoa,Fl. 32927
(407)631‑9778
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First Eschelon of the 24th̀´ Signal Co. Hollandia
NeW Guiena. I am in the extreme left beside Ed

Shirly pete F. Gazzo 7751 Persり ing Rd。
Pittsbu9gh′

Pa。
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MHBERS OF TEE 24TE INFANV DI▼

IS10N ASSOCmTIoN=

WE TEE FAMILY OF C.G. EANLIN WOULD LIKE TO TEANK▲ LL OF YOU FOR TEE FLOWERS, CARDS,
PEONE C▲ LLS AND VISITS WE RECEIVED DURING TEE P▲ SSING OF OUR FATEER.
DAD W▲ S A WONDERFIIL PERSON WEOM WE IELL▲ LL MISS. EE
ATEENDING TEE REUNこ ON TⅡ IS TEAR AND CNENG WITE SPIKE.

WAS L00KINC FORWARD TO

EE EAD A LONG BA■ ■LE WITE CANCER, AND IT FINALLY T00K EIM.
MET▲ STRONGER IORE LOVING MAN TEAN EE WAS.

I KNOW I EAVE NEVER

DURINC ItlL LAST SIX MONTIS OF EIS LIFE WE WERE LUCKY TO ⅡAVE EIM SEARE OUR EOME.
MAW DATS EE rLLT TERRIBLE, BUT NOT ONCE DID EE COMPLAIN. EE ALWAYS ASKED ■OW
WE rELT, NO MATEER EOW B▲ D EE rLLT.
▲LTEOUGE WE REALLY MISS IIM AND
WEEN EE PASSED AWAV, EE DID SO PEACEmLV.
■OULD EAVE LOvLV TO EA▼ E EAD MORE TIME, WE KNOW EE IS IN A BE■ ■LR PL▲ CE, WEERE
EE EAS NO PAIN AND WILL SIIFFER NO HORE.
▲GAIN,

」OBN,

TEAKS TO▲ LL OF Y00。

VICKIE, NATALIE, BRIAN, AND AMANDA ELDER

Augristt L2,

1995

Dear Bob:
Wanted to let you know I received your list
Paul Baders and s incerely thank you.

of

Would you believe the third one I ca1led was the
PauI Bader I have been looking for. Paul lives
at L87 4 Auburn Ave , Hol t, Mi . 48842. We had quite
a visit on the phone last evening. He too has
wondered what had happen to me all these years.
a bit, so we are going to
His health is failing
the Chicago area Septembet 2nd fr,r a wedding and
plan to go on up to Holt and visit
Paul and his
wife
Again, many thanks to you for all
ｙ
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A. H. "Benny" Benthine
‐
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Send checks to 24th lnf.Div.Assoc.
Frank Wllczak
224 Shanley st。
Cheektowaga,N.Y.
14206‑2325

lF

Once again we will have a calendar for the year

of

1996

We hope you have enioyed using your 1995 calendar and
remember
ユΦ︲
︐

that you

all the good times you had in ihe service, and

will

purchasing

a

help the association this coming year by
'1996 calendar. Full

of

pictures and other

information that our members sent to us and

still Only

i6.0O Post Paid. Send me your order as soon as
Calendars

will be ready by the time you

possible.

recieve your

Taro Leaf Newsletter and Thank You in advance.

Committee

of Ken Fentner, Vince Vella, Frank Wilczak

イ
Calendars

Calendars

Calendars
ヽ
ヽ
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As indicated in the note above, the reflag date has been moved from 31 May'96 to 25
Apr.'96. We realize this information will reach you too late to attend but it will keep you
from showing up on 31 MaY.

EXTRA

EXTRA

EXTRA

Any member attending the reunion who would tike to play a few rounds of golf
while in Minneapolis, contact John R. Bechtel at: Phone: 612 888 3190.
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THE BATTERY PRESS,INC.
P.0。

BOX 198885

NASHⅥ LLE,TENNESSEE 37219
LAST CHANCE ON SELECTED 24TH DIVISION MATERIAL
SPECIAL SURVEY ON WWII AND KOREAN HISTORIES
In 1989 The Batte■ /Press reprlnted Children of Yesterday,authOr Jan Valtin's account ofthc
Taro D市 ision in World War H Unfomlnately,our supply ofths excellent hstory is now very
I veterans ofthe d市 isionaflnal opportunity to acquire
limitcd The purpose of■ is notice isto W恥 可

■is

book before all oopies are gone ln case you are unfamlliar with this title,it、

″as

originally

publshed h the late 1940s and provldes an excenent journdist account of the batles in the
Philippincs from October 1944 to thc cnd ofthc war.It has 429 pagcs and retails for S32.50 plus

S250.Itcan beordered on the fbm beloヽ V Wc also have anurnberofotherbooks and videos onthC
division in WMI and Korea which are available for purchase These are listed on the back ofthiS
sheet.

nhenwe repttnted Children ofYesterday,anumberof24th E)ivisionveteransasked aboutanew

nted
pHnting for The Twenty‐ fourth lnfantry D市 ision,A BriefHistory which was originally p五
in Kyoto,Japan in 1947.IfthereissufflcientinteresttocOStjustittanewedition,we will Combine

Ⅷ:艦 肥盟:鳳 :脳讐
量
Fil認 糧
糧量鸞鰤鷲11露■:服職場駐基
132 pages lfyouwouldbeinterested in rnorc WWl1/。 ccupation material,checkthe space provided
on thc ordcr fol・・.bclow We wilinoti"you if this special book can be done
lt has also been suggested that we repHnt A Pictorial History ofthe ViCtory Division in】

く
orea

whch was produccd by the d市 isionstaffundcrthecditorshipofSaulStadtmaure nisisamaOr
by 12・ foll..at
pЮject.The Korean history has 386 pages,842 photos and 9 mapsin a overSiZCd 9
There are chaptcrs onthe movcmentfrom Japan to Korca,the nghting around Pusan and TaeJon,the
breakthrough north toWards Seoul,the drivc to thc Yalu,thc Chinesc counterOffCnsive and the hill

M器
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survcy ifyounecdthC bOokfOryourlibra■/
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B00KS AND VIDEOS OFINTEREST T0 24TⅡ DIVISION VETERANS
World Wa'II

l. Children of Yesterday,

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry Division in World
429pages,5112" by 8112," $32.50

WarII

by Jan

Valtin

2. From Down Under to Nippon, The Story of the Sixth Army in World War II, by General
Walter Krueger. 393 pages, 5l photos,6" by 9," $32.50 The 24th Division served under the Sixth
Army for much of its time in the Philippines. This is the perfect companion to the division history.
Very limited supply !

3. The 24th Division in wwrl video Program. This is a custom tape we sell to men who served
with the 24th Division in world war II. It has three films. The first is inle victory Division, a 19
minute film history for WWII. The second is 8a ttlefor Leyte and Luzon, a33 minute account of the
largely unknown battles in the Philippines. The third film is Payof in the pacific, a58 minute
general documentary on the Pacific war. The price for this custom vHS program is normally
$29.95. It is available to 24th Division veterans for $24.95 plus $2.50 shipping until April l, 1996.

4. our Army in Action video Program. Have your ever tried to explain your wwII

service to
grandchildren who don't have a clue who Hitler or Tojo were. This may be your answer. It is anearly
four hou, two cassette history oftheU.S. Army from l9l4 to 1g45. This program has some of t}le
best documentary film ever produced and it has pleased veteran customers ever since it was first
released. The price is $39.95 but we offer a special price of$34.95 plus shipping of$2.50 ifordered
byApril 1,1996.

Korea

5. Korea: From Invasion to Peace Talks video Program. In 1950-5 l, the Department ofDefense
issued a number of film combat bulletins on operations in Korea. We have edited this material into a
nearly four hour, two cassette program. It is excellent on Pusan fighting, Inchon, the recaptue of
Seoul and Chines intervention and the battle to stabilize the lines at the 38th parallel. It does not

coverthefightinginl952andl953. Regularly$39.95but$34.95plus$2.50shippinguntilAprill,
t996

we have a full range of wwII, Korean and vietnam video. A fult list can be sent upon
request.

‐
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DIVIS10N ASSO〔 :IAT10N IS SEARCHING FOR
THE SEE:OND (INDIAN HEAD)
THE ■ND INFANTRY DIVIS10N AT ANY TIME.
ANYONE WHO EVEP SERVttD IN
ASSOCIAT10N AND OUR FDRTH
■OMING
FOR INFOF:MAT10N ABOUT OUF:
EIILL CPEEE:H ― P。 0. E10X 46C)― 日UDA TX
FEUN10N, PLEnSE 10NTA嘔
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"You haue a uery infectiotts

laugh, Mr Willard.
I'm afraid. you,'ll haue
be

to

quarantitt,ed."
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THE BATTERY PRESS,INC。
Post Offlce Box 198885
Nashvi:[Ь
37219

搬

r\UulCSs

ST̲̲̲̲̲Zip

City

:澪『

Daytime phone number.

TITLE

Quanity

Children of Yesterday (WWII 24th Division history)
I am interested

in

Four Ways to Pay:
O Check or Money

S32.50

WWII history

(

) combined

(

) A Pictorial History of the Victory Division in Korea

Order B MasteCard tr Visa El American

SUBTOTAL
Express

Charee Customers Onlv:

CardT.{umbcr '

Price

翻 Residents Oniv:Add 8 1/4%Sales Tax
Postagèセ

Exp. Date

￨サ

::kdl̀〔 video s2.50 each

ORDER TOTAL

Signature
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Korean War Veterans
Armistice Day Becomes Law
Caught up in the excitement of
the dedication of the Korean War

The Korean War veterans of the

State Of Colorado are erecting a
memorial "To Those who Fought In
The Kor.ean war." It is made from
black marble and is 8! feet high.
on iL lrill be the maP of Korea,
the dates of the rar and the us
casualty figures. It will be
erected in the Cotorado SPrings
I'{ernorial Park, and the dedication
rilI be July 27th, this year.

Veterans Memorial in the Nation's
Capital at 3:00 PM, Thursday, July
27, the White House announced rhe
signing of Public Law 104-19, rhc
FY I995 Rcsci5sions Act, which includcs, in Section 2005:
July 27 of each year until the year
2003 is designuted as 'l National
Korean Wai Veterons Armistice
Day", and the President is authorized and reque.rted to issue a

when the foundation is laid a
Time capsule will be buried that
vi11 include memorabilia from thab

proclamation calling upon the
people of the Unired States to observe such day wrth appropriate
ceremonies and activities, and to
urge the departments and agencies of the United States and inte rested organizotions, groups,
und individuals to /lv the Ameriran flag at half stal[ on Julv 27 of
each year unril the year 2003 in
honor of the Arnericans who died
as a result of their service in Korea.
Korean War vctcrans' service
arul sacrifice all rhc way lrom rhc
Mall in Washrngron. DC, (o the Ilag
pole of the local Posr Office. We can
only hope that Korean War Vcterans
all ovcr the country will take advantage of this law [o commcmorarc
ihosc who scrvcd in thc Korcan War,
especially the dead and the missing."

of all persons and
to the monument. If you care to
"thror/ a nickel on the drum" the
address is:
Charlie Snow
Korean War Veterans Memor i a I
2439 East St,. vrain
Colorado springs, co 80909

war and a list

companies that have donated money
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Kumamotor.fapan, in
1949. Sent in by Ed
Wilson of Rockford, IL,
who served with the
t'Gimlets',
then.
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members of the senate Judiciary
Committe€ who are considering his
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Pictured below is Louis S Cambra
as he appeared way back in Oct 194I.
I-ouis says he is one of the few 24th
Div mernbers that are stlll Leff'the
original members.He is a Pearl Harbor
Survlvor and he calls attention to the
rd Eng crest on his cap. He lives
t 23701 g. Uestern Ave SP13 Torrance,
90501. l,ouis is 80 years old.
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TEE 34TI IIF RECT ON PARADE ll

HATSIIZAMA AIRF11■ n sIIKAKII,

NOV 1945
」APAN

MATSZAIA AIRFIELD SIIKAKU, J想川
NOV 1945

SS IN REVIEW, TEE 34TI IIF
RECT ll ROV 1945 WEEN WE
CALLED IT ARMISTICE DAI.
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L to R BARNES, LEVErrBAL, WATT,AND BILL
MAN II SIIADU NAME UNKN爾
PEOTOS PROVIDED BI BILL 」OINSON

MORE OF T■ E PARADE ll NOV 45
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THEREiS NO OTHER WAY OF SAYING IT
THANKS!!!
Contributions l‑12‑96 through 3‑11‑96

Dewey Coles
Robert L. Allen
John F. Aungst
Konrad P. Monti
Philip H. Nast
Robert L. Childers
Frank A. Smith
Col. John J. Doody
Donald G. Darrah
Joseph Deluca
Col. James B. Jones
Ernest Quesada
Robert Fox
Howard W. Camp
J.E. Beier
John F. Hamilton
John W. Klecker
Anthony Rusciano & Sons
Henry H. Baker
Robert O. Gray
Joseph A. Langone
Joseph Marcinko
Warren Mac Neill
Jack A. Measley
Charles V. Kowalski
Jack G. McCourt
Burt Lawson, Jr.
Francis H. Heller
Marlin G. Miller
Rudolph Sellato
David W. Pearson
Merrill H. Stratton
Maurice R. "Dick" Wainwright
Edward L. Wilson
John Ambrose
Edward F. Aronson
Francis G. Howard
Thomas J. McCaffrey

$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$25.00
$10.00
$15.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
S10.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
S100.00
$10.00
$10.00
$40.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$30.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$50.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
S 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
S10.00
S 5.00
S 5.00
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13th FABN
63rd
19th lnf
21st lnf.
34th lnf。

24th QM,24th
21st lnf.Co."F"
21st lnf.

34th lnfo Co."D"
19th
19th
19th
19th

llth FABN
19th

34th

26 AAA Btry
21st
19th
21st
21st
24th Sig.

21st
21st
21st

D市 .Arty
5th RCT
34th

26th AAA
5th Regt.

Korean Warヽ /et.
63rd FA
24th Sig.
21st

34th
19th

James R.

$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
S 5.00

Vielbig

Peter Neopote

Robert O. Cosgrove
Frankie F. Daleda
Frederick J. HoYt
Rock Flynn
Vincent J. Caulfield
Jesse B. Frank

5 RoC.T.
3rd Eng。

3rd Eng.
3rd Eng.

52nd
19th
21st
21st

Robert F.Drennan
S 5.00
19th
**************************************************************************

ATTN: EditOr Taro Leaf
RE: Medals ArtiCle/David Baillie 34th lnf. Regt.
Dear Fr■ endS′

Please pass on to aII the powers to be that tt thank them fOr

in. And tO alSO tell them that iSSue
at last getting mY article yet.
by far one of the best
is what
Have another one in mind, information on 24thID HistoryHonor"
of
I'ledal
"Congressional
caught my attention. The term nerveBetter chanqe both before
is what struck a
Iii"i;rii"i".=;
itgoestoprint.ThetermisVERYimproper.Yeslknowit.s
and written in books etc' But the
been called that for years -o.g."==ional
anything. It's the
FACT remains it is NOT the
they are awarded
it
"MEDAL OF HONOR" and one does not "win"
nor a application
prj-ze,
a
it. It's not a contest, it's not
awards it in
usA
one fills out and get's. The Pres. of the
You put that
person or through ii"fa commander, NOT congress.
the guys
holes,
fox
in print that wiy and better head for deep
after
be
wiII
YOur and
with the "blue ribbon and white stars"
I sure wouldn't want that bunch on my butt'
Now back to my article on "I4edals." I have been receiving
or more, in response
about two l-etteis a day for the past week
It, this tells
gotten.
to it. Don,t know whal if any ytu have
is a high
there
me and the aoove found "goof" about MoH that
related
and
and concerning the "medal" issue
interest about
a thought
be
may
it
It iI!" suggests that
matter and guestions.
find
,icolumn"
help
pose
and
in the Taro Leaf to
to start a
from an expert
far
I
am
Although
questions.
answers to these
all and have
on these matters i have done some research on them
open
some, doz. or so books and articles on same. I would beTo
host
Volunteer'
word;
bad
that
say
to
to, Ohl No I'm about
months or so. If
or help write such a column say every three
give
me feedback ASAP'
thought
while
worth
a
this sounds Iike
Yours in the 24thIDA

was

Davidaaillle

\

r /\
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CC

Wallaie F. Kuher
Fi Ies
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Please pass

on

WELCOME TO THE RAD■
880N HOTEL 80UTH AND PLAZA TOWER
HOTEL RE8ERVAT■ ON FORM
24TH

工NFurRY

DIV工

8工 ON

A880CIAT工 ON

8optember 4 to geptember 7′

■996

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWINC ACCOMMODATIONS:
Room Type request

Rate

S68.00
S68.00

Standard Single
standard Double

SPECIAL REQUESTS: Smoking̲̲̲̲ Non Smoking̲̲̲̲
Connecting Roo口̲
Disab■ ed Room
*A11 special requests will be noted but cannot be
guaranteed, due to the overall hotel availability.

13, 1996
The discounted room rate vrill be extended 3 days prior and
days after your reunion.
(After'this date, room will be on space and rate
availability only)
Date of Arrival
Time of Arrival
Number of Nights
Date of Departure
cuT oFF DATE

FOR EOTET. REAERVATTONA

rS

AUGUAT

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP̲̲̲̲̲̲ TEL.NO。

(

)

Sharing Roon with

If guaranteed to a najor credit card please give the
following infornation:

AMEX
VISA
Credit Card Number

MC

CARTE BLANCHE

EXP.DATE
SIGNATURE
For additional Hote■
info.̀llatiOn ca11
2)835‑7800
(6■

MAIL TO:

■996 REUN10N
RADISSON HOTEL SOUTH
7800 NORMANDALE BLVD.
MINNEAPOLIS′ MN 55439‑3■ 45
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DISCOVER

■― (800)333‑3333

or

3END TH工 8 FORM
TO THE HOTEL
NOW:

3

News from the Z4thlnfantrv Division Taro News 30 Mav 1957.

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
5TH IIYF. REGT. No change in positions. Conducted screening patrols in Division
Zone with no reported enemy contact.

l9TH INF. REGT. Continued

advance in zone against scattered enemy resistance and

secured all objectives by close of period. An estimated 400 PW's were taken during the
day.

21ST II\F. REGT. Conducted three combat patrols to the front with no fire contact
reported. However, 30 PW's were taken during the period.
CP'S STAND FAST
During the period 26May through 27 May, the 24th Division was kept on its toes
combating the enemy, both in the front line and CP areas.Large enemy groups were
encountered in friendly rear areas, and elements of the Division captured or wounded a
staggering total of 4,411CCF forces during the period.
The battered remnants of the 180th Division of the 60th CCF Army who attempted to
escape from the veritable ring of cold steel in the hands of our forces were beaten at every
turn.The CP of the 21st Infantry was engaged at 0200 hours with an unestimated number
of enemy who first attacked the Medical Unit with pistols, grenades and PPsH guns.

Utilizing their comparatively meager armed strength. the Medical Unit extracted a large
toll of enemy casualties until the overwhelming numbers penetrated to the CP area of the
Regimental Headquarters, action continuing until about 0600 hours.An estimated 4,000
enemy attacked again at 0630 hours, but were repulsed at approximately 1000 hours by
efforts of combined friendly forces.
The determination of Cooks, Clerks, Administration NCO's, I & R, Security,
Communication, and Medical personnel met the enemy with a wall of small arms fire that
littered the CP area with enemy dead.Utilizing every means available including bayonets,
rifle butts, and hand-to-hand combat, the Headquarters personnel maintained their hasty
positions until the 2nd Battalion of the 5th Infantry. in a swift, smashing, maneuver
attacked the enemy from the flanks and rear and cut a path through the enemy force to
abolish the last resistance of the minced CCF force.

Earlier in the night, this Battalion had been engaged with an estimated enemy company in
their own positions and having repulsed this, moved to the aid of the 21st Infantry CP
group.Throughout the day, the Battalion continued agressive patrols that netted
approximately 1,200 PW's, an outstanding accomplishment on their part and reflecting
great credit on themselves and their unit.
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Seeking Out
Overseas Alumni
SAN ANTOMO, Texas -- Not all of the Americans who were overseas during the Cold
War will be able to return to their hometowns now that peace has been declared.
The millions of Americans who served overseas during the last 40 years may have a
stateside hometown to return to, but their children who followed them from assignment to
assignment in most cases do not.
Home in the hearts and minds of many military and civilian dependents is where they
went to school abroad. Often this was an overseas school run by the Department of
Defense Dependents Schools (DoDDS), the State Department or in the case of other U.S.
interests overseas a missionary school or business sponored "American School."
For most of these young people, departing the place they went to school overseas
meant leaving the place and friends they thought of when the word "hometown" was
mentioned. Due to the outbreak of peace, many of these overseas schools have closed or
will be closing soon. To further complicate matters the "Privacy Act" has made all but
impossible obtaining all but very basic information about who went to these schools and
where they might be.
But there is hope for those associated with overseas schools. Help is available for those
seeking their friends and their past through a service organization known as OVERSEAS
BRATS, Inc. Since its founding in 1986, OVERSEAS BRATS, Inc., has provided FREE
information and referrais to thousands of hopeful alumni, former students and faculty,
regarding more than 233 overseas alumni groups, which represent more than 175 schools
in 56 countries. OVERSEAS BRATS, Inc. also prbvides a support network, a magazine,
and seminars to those involved in organizing and running overseas schools alumni groups.
Those interested in finding out if alumni groups exist for tire overseas schoois they
attended may send inquiries along with.a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
OVERSEAS BRATS, Inc., P.O. Box 29805, San Antonio, TX 78229-0805. Inquiries by
internet e-mail are also welcome at: OSBPRES@aoI.com or by telephone or FAX at
(210) 34e-r3e4.
卿
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Pfc. George Updike of #4 Lebanonrln, holds a Japanese
Battle F1ag, which he found wrapped around the waist
of a dead Japanese Soldier near DigosrMindanaorP.I. as
members of his division surrounds him. A11 are with
the 2nd Bn. 34th Inf.,24th Div.
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of L951
unknown
. far 1eft rear
Rodger Wild
. . front left
Jack Etcheson
rear center
Alfrde '11_SftV"Thirett
far left
front
Jack E. -fe$:
.
row
---Wn-ite rear far right 1el
Verlyn Erickson front row right
Summer

Fj-rst Bow -Lefty Thiratt.
center-Jack Etchenson
RightWoriste
Second Row Lee Sonwin
next to Lee ?
Verlyn Erukison
Rodger Wild
3rd Row - behind Lee
Jun Luln-BeIzezik
Steve Logan
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ttGive tem war storiest', our reviewer said to us. He didn't have
- a letter to the
to hit us over the head with a shovel. Herets one
BALESTRIERI:
good
RALPH
written
friend
bY
as
ArmY
of
editor
Chinese Tactics in Korea

r

[Vhile reading the February 1993 issue,
I came across a book review of Miracle irt
Korea. The Et,acuatiott ot' X Corys fronr tle
Hwtgnam Beachlrcad, by Bevin Alexander.

The review is a rather normal piece of
writing until it gets to the point where the
revierryer throws in some comments, not altogether true, but. I suppose, politically correct in some circles.
As a top-notch artillery officer, assigned
as a foru,ard observer durrng the two wars

I fought, permit

me to review the review:
The author states the Chinese had only
300,000 men. Considering the number of
Chinese prisoners taken, let alone the KIA
and WIA, this is a very improbable figure.
Having been in and around some rather big
battles in Europe I can estimate reasonably
well the number of enemy.
In the long months I was with rifle companies of the 3rd Battalion. 19th Infantry
(1950-51), I was involved in only one sophisticated attack by the Chinese, on 22
April 1951 . It was also a human wave atack against King Company.
It was so well planned that I think it would
have been successful even if our artillery
battalion commanding officer and our fire
direction did not totally mess things up.
The Chinese had a radio on my frequency.

About five days earlier we had fired on their
supply dump because they gave the coordinates in the clear, never thinking we might
be able to read them.
lmmediately they went into radio silence
after one brief excited transmission. It doesn't
take much reasoning to figure out they listened to my firing on their buildup the next
five days every time I got bored.

Since we fired on the OT (observation
post-target) line, and since I was the only
one in the area who seemed worried about
the buildup. it did not take a genius to plot
a back azimuth on my compass command
each time I fired and more than triangulate
my position.
We were warned at 14@ that this attack
would occur at 190o. normal time for the
Chinese. By 190o, King Company was totally surrounded by at least a regiment in
all four directions. The normal barrage battery was, o[ all things. moving.
Fire direction center 8ot so busy trying to
find another battery it couldn't handle requests for fire on other concentrations and
would not tell us why any fire was not forthcoming.

Finally a corps artillery 155-mm howitzer The Chinese planned to destroy all the
battery fired from the map. They were rea- UN forces. What stopped them was the
sonably accurate but the concentration was number of casualties they were taking, and
too close for the larger shells, and their short from what they knew to be weak and illrounds were too short, driving out the pla- equipped mostly U.S. forces.
What if we sent more good men, like the
toon defending that approach.
ln a couple of minutes there were only recalled reserves with World War II experiabout 20 of us left. Everyone else was headed ence? You better believe the Chinese were
south, so we headed north down a gully beginning to perspire.
About the silliest thing I ever heard is that
while a column of the enemy climbed up the
we lost the war in Korea. First, it was a UN
ridge over our heads. We got out.
Someone asked me why the enemy only war. Second, it was not lost. We accomcame after King Company. They were not plished our mission, much as the regular
after King, they were after the forward ob- army in NATO hates to admit it.
server who directed so much fire on them. South Korea is still free. North Korea has
There was only one other occasion where never had the guts to attack again. The Chiwe suffered a human wave attack. I reported nese Red Army, which walked so nicely
a battalion attack to fire direction initially, over the Japanese, was destroyed as an efbut had to keep upgrading it as they up- fective fighting force. Taiwan is still free
and unafraid. The Chinese could not even
graded the number of batteries firing.
I never counted the number of times I mount a good fight against the Vietnamese
ordered "repeat fire for effect," but a good when they tried.
guess would be approximaiely 15 times. It is generally acknowledged that Korea
This was at 1700. The next morning, w€ was the beginning of the end for communist
counted 450 dead enemy left out there af- governments.
ter we listened to them remove all they
1sr Lr. Rarrn R. Barrsrnrrnr
could during the night.
AUS retired
Taking that as a minimum. and adding Eatontown, N.J.
the usual numt'er of wounded per KIA by
infantry and artillery fire, I would say at
least two regiments hit us. We had two
understrength companies. I would say the
enemy had numerical superiority.
By contrast, on New Year's Eve, 1950,
into the next morning, Love Company was
not even weaklv attacked and did not fire
a single shot.
One horn and one whistle blew in front

of us, quickly answered by artillery defensive fire.
When we finally received orders to pull

back we met a small number of enemy,
perhaps a company, who were not at all
anxious to engage us in a scrap.
Most of the battles I saw were when we
were on the attack. The odds were generally
even.

This would indicate the Chinese had a
goodlv number of men to be able to hold
all along the front with as many men as we
could put in an attacking force and still
maintain reserves, which they did.
The Chinese rarely had a sophisticated
system of attack, unless you call running
along the ridgelines trying to, and occasionally succeeding in, getting behind us. Their
tactics were generally crude but often eifec-

tive.
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Dear i..en:
hlell. here is anc,ther tr-y- This 1s a pi.ctui-e
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and remElve the arm of a
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that appeared tc, be growing c'r-rt gf General l'lacArthr_rr,=
=treet
reai-.
Sr. if

yc,u glve phote creditsr

give thern tc, Fi_i=ci lla.

I am sc,rry that this whc., le thing
has
sc, Ic,ng.
I do
that y,u l-iE,rrr have sc'mething trrat vs.-rtalien
cair
LrG-e
in
the
TARO
LEAF.

hape

‖ ith

ali best WiShes,

Rabert J. Bevrn=
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To Die For
The braue tnen at Cettysbur!, Argonne and lwo Jimy fought for their
untt!, their utaf of ttfe,trreir sinse 9f Goa, But as weface the next century,
what is u,ofih dyingfor now?
worth-dyrng-for compelled them to stand and fighi
rather than cut and run.
fu rve face the next century, what is wordfing for? ls it thr politician who steals fron
ui ttrrough S6rIa while he distracts us with
the emotional sops of abortion, gays in the
milita:1' and school prayer? is it the other politt
cian wno shakes our nght hanci for a vote while
hrs ieft nand reaches behind and takes in a toll
from a PAC group? Is it the politician wito cannot
keep his hands off women?
Can we find reason in our sports figures? ShouJ
we die for mil[onaire players who fight billionaire owners to play a sport? Should we look up
tc the people who hrt home runs or score
touchdowns whiie doing drugs and gambling on the outqg$g? And should we buiid

Robelt E. ConnetY
n mt'mind's eye, I hide in the woods overlooking a

lstini :ass!'field that awaits the spill-blood of
f,fai. C,ei. G€c-.o- Pickett's charge at Getrysburg As
ok down the muzzles of tne haif-miie line of enemy
mons, my thougi.l; hury on my last day on Earth'
. hug deeper tnic tne Ar.gonne trench as a net ofbulthree
Iets w!:oJe over mY head

fLi n:"nl"g#J;.'r,:r"*; i
-

=

ml

il

nnetY

'tBXTilachcarredrwo

:["-!',Tifii,#'
eneml'fire
itill
exposed to

blasting down fiom Mouni

.-il

G

bronze statues to those who rape fernales?
At least we can frnd soiace in our religlou
Ieaders. They will show us the way. Should we
go to the one who relates everything from Genesis
to Revelations and makes it say, "Bring mone,v"?
Or should we go to the one in New Orleans who
does weird things u'ith women?
In my mind's eye, I see the feu'ragged, blood'
stained surivors of Pickett's charge crowd arnoun
their Bobby [.ee and yell, "Come on, C,eneral,
regroup usl We'll hit 'em again and this time we'li

ribachi, but I do not carc.
t stand up and brush the sand fmm my fau€ues,
ich slowly transform into my familiar Dockers
I walk awa,v frtm my desk and my dreams
ie thought dogs my soul: I would not be a wiu'
I particrpant rn any ofthese scenes $ven
lay's climate.
I im not an anti-patriot. At 63, I well remember
r silver star in my fiont wiodow in 1944' repre
rting a family member wounded in the service
neryet, I teirfuily remember the goid star in-my
lghbor's, which meant a family member hi - died
service,
I tell my children of my regret that they wi)l
ser know the peruasive thrill of patriotis-, tnat
"
luped us behind the fighting men ir ;rld War
-iant to the
was
gum
saveC
wrapper
Every

$

take'em!''
I desperately tt1'to superimpose the faces of m1'
leaders and heroes in 195, and none of them fit
atop Ol'Traveler
I am ashamed. lt's not from the fear that I felt in
the battie, and it's not the fact that I would find som'
秀２

in:'

ヽＦ ｒ

Tott."

I arn not a coward. At several : mes in my life I
ve €aced tlungs that left linle q.restion tn {il
nd about my own resolve. Sc. what is the differce, I wonder as I return to m.r' desk
I think those brave men at Gettysbury, Argonne
C Iwo Jima felt they had good reason to be
:re: their countr)', their way of life, their

TIM BRINTON′

:se ol Cori Wtratever the reasor.. it
rded them above the fundamentai lau'
self-preservation. ln other words, the]'
d somethin ,rrth dYtng for as tlel'
rked down tn. hore of eneml' guns and
:rg deaths. Tnrs something'
*' ther: imr

Speclal

way to extricate myself from any of the above scenes
I am ashamed of my leaders who are supposed to
inspire me so much that I would lay down m1'life
as did my ancestors.
for them

-

Many cultures measure their worth bl'the
strength o:their leaders in banle. The natlve
Amencans wanted strong enemies because it
tested their chrefls mettie.
I sadl]'walk away from the woods, the trench an
the beach My leaders have coliectively robbed m,
in the greatel
of a reason to die, and i suppose
sense
the)'have robbed from me a good rea'
son to hve
Maybe, just ma]'ire, thts is what is wmng
witn our streets toda)',

-

-

Dr Roixn 9 Comciy is a Decotur
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BANQUET SEATING (MINNEAPOLIS REUNION)

If you have a group of friends who wish to be seated together, GET TOGETHER
AND PAY TOGETHER and send your Registration Forms in one packet (envelope).
Tables are arranged for ten (10) persons per table. Reserve one table, two tables or as
many as needed to accommodate your group. Designate one person (or couple) and
send in your registration forms along with the appropriate amount of money, by
check or money order, to whoever is designated. That person (or couple) will put it
all together in one envelope and forward it on to the convention chairperson who will
then complete the paperwork and notify each person or couple of receipt. A packet
in your name will be waiting for you at the pre-registration desk at the Radisson,
Minneapolis. Tables will be assigned in order of receipt. Start your planning early
and get your reservation and registrations in as early as possible.
Once tables are assigned it is difficult to rearrange the seating. To change just one
table creates a domino effect and can cause many hours of work for the convention
staff. Remember door prices are l07o higher, so be an early bird and get your name
listed in the Pre-Reunion Issue of the Taro Leaf. Some of your long, lost friends will
see your name and will attend our reunion so they can see and be with you.

REMEMBER: THE CUT-OFF DATE IS AUGUST 13,1996
THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS AFTER THAT DATE!!
*****<d<***{<***{<{<{<{<*<{<**{<***{<*r<{<*{<***{<{<{<***{<**{<{<{<*<{<**<{<r<*<{<{<{<{<*{<{<**<*<**{<{<

{<*{<**{<*{<****{<****{<***<*{<*<*{<{<{<**

{<***{<*<*******:F*{<****{<{<**{<*<*{<*{<{<{<{<*:f

Dear Dutch,
I think the Taro Leaf was much improved from the last issue. Glad to see Mr.
Lawhon is getting into it. I did not mean to be offensive in my letter to Mr. Hill, in
regard to my complaint several weeks ago. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for the phone call you made to me. [t shows the membership that someone
upstairs cares and we are very greatful for your concern. I would like to mention at
this time that the computer that Mr. McKeon has is a big help. I think he is able to
look up anyone that has been a member of the 24th, the last known address. The
person may not be at the old address but at least it would be a starting place. I am
sure there is a fee for this service but it would be well worth the price.
Second, it is my understanding that Chattanooga, TN is not favorable as a reunion
site by the 24th. Please remember that the 19th became famous just seven miles from
Chattanooga at a place called Chickamauga. There are more battle sights there and
monuments than most places. I believe James Hill could fill you in on this as he lives
in Georgia, near Chickamauga. I have visted the Chickamauga National Military
Park and there is much to see and do in the Chattanoog a area. Hope you don't mind
me mentioning these two subjects. I am not complaining but thought I would throw
this out to you while I have your attention.
urilliam E.Putnam
("K"Co..19th Regt.)
105 So Calhoun St
Korea,1951
Calhoun Falls S(〕 29628‑1403

‐
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19 October ,984

GENERAL ORDERS
NUMBER
360

By directloD of the president, pursuant to paragraph
19 1, 5ecticn 11, 4rmed Forces of the phl,llpplnes ReguLations 6 131-052. this Headguarters, deted 24 nprll 196?1
as arnended, the PH-ILItt'INE I€I-UBIJIC IRESIDENTITII/ UNIT
CIT-TILN L"OGE is hereby awqrded to the
24T.: II'IF.'NT;iY DIVISICN
UNITEII STntES ;RI.{Y

for acts a-nd services of ej(ccpticnal gallantry anC hercism
and men during the lgyte Campalgn
for the Liberatj.on of the philippines, from 1? 6rctober'1944
to 3 5cg,tember 1945, thus contributing tg the success of
one of the decisivelbattles, of.blcrld W.rr II and earnj,ng the
lasting adniration of the Republ.lc of'the fh111pp1ne9 End
its peoi;lu
renderecl by its cfficers

BY Ci.]JEit CT THE,]JETENSE MINISTdR:

FムB工 AN
C VER
ムFI
ccncral
・
chief,of steff

ρF「 工CIAL:

DISTRIBUT工 ON:
::A:̀

いぉUREMSt:

Philip H.HOstettet M.D.
2045 Jay COurt

Manhattan, Kansas 66502

Nov. 1,

1995

Dear Editor Robert,
Here is a general order, reduced in size a little,
a
group of us veterans received in Manila in 1984. Our group
was led by Joe and Charlotte Hofrichter.
The award is for the 24th Infantry Division. It comes from
General Fabian C. Ver, Chief Of Staff under president
Ferdinand Marcos.
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'of Ame」cttL POWS h 951
Volkogonov said the testimony had
been confirmed by other evidence and
seemed highly kustworthy. He said the

ByVladimir Isachenkov
ASSOCHTED PRESS

MOSCOW

-

A former Soviet soldier's

testimony that he met four American
POWs in 1951 may be the first evidence
t}tat Korean War+ra servicemen were held
in the Soviet Union, investigators said yesterday.

Members of a 3-year-old Russian-US
commission searching for traces of Sovietera POWs said at a news conference that
the former soldiey's testimony could be a
breakthrough.

Long ago, the panel dismissed any
hopes that American POWs could still be
alive in t}re former Soviet Union, and the
announcement

did not change that. In-

stead, the commission is searching for the
remains of servicemen and trying to clarify
the circumstances of their deaths.
The commission's Russian co-chairman,
the historian Dmitry Volkogonov, said at a
news conference that the former soldier,

Vladimir Tlotsenko, reported having met
the US servicemen in a military hospital
near Arsenyev, in the Russian Far East.
Tlotsenko also said he had seen the
grave of a fifth American in the hospital
eemetery.

captured Americans could be the crew of a
US bomber downed by the Soviets on Nov.
6, 1951, near Vladivostok.
"If these really were Americans, it's unclear what happened to them aftenrards,"
he said.
Malcolm Toon, the commission's American cochairman, praised Tlotsenko's "honesty and ... excellent memory."

"Both sides of the commission agree
that the grave identified by Mr. Tlotsenko
possibly holds the remains of an American

flyer," Toon said, adding that the grave

DMITRY VOLKOGONOV

would be exhumed.
"I believe this plenary session may be a
turning point in the search for an answer to
one of our most vexing questions: Namely,
were Korean War or Cold War-era US servicemen taken to the territory of the Soviet
Union?" said Toon, a former US ambassador to the Soviet Union.

ing Soviet archives for information on

The commission has confirmed that
American POWs were interrogated by Soviet troops in Nor"th Korea and China during the Korean War. But it has no proof
that any Americans were brought to the
Soviet Union from Korea or Vietnam.

Says testillnony had beell conflnllod

Toon urged Russians to continue scour-

Cold War were shot down.
The US eommission members plan to
travei to the former Soviet republic of Moldova today to ask for help getting information on missing Americans.
Toon said commission members plan to
visit all 15 of the former Soviet republics.
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in which US reconnaissance planes
probing Soviet radar defenses dwing the
cases
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Taro Leaf
24th lnf Div Assn
Mr Robert L Lawhon
Editor′

Route 2′ Box 7■ ■
Proctorville′ OH 45669

Dear Sir,

I wish to take this opporturity to
salute your efforts in Putting
together this magazine. As each issue
arii-res, r'm 1ik5 a kid in a candy store. r simply cannot put it
down r:ntil r have devoured every word. The articles relating to
the Korean war are of particutar interest to me. As a former
rifleman i,n Conpany A of the 34th Infantry Regiment, I must have
walked, run, or crawled over a 1ot of Korean real estate.
At the beginning of hostilities we lost l-9 men in our first
action. We ficed a- colunrr of Eanks and owerwhelming numbers of
enerqr infantry. The order to withdraw was welcome news to me.
It turned out to be somewhat r:norganized, howewer. Actua11y, it
was worse than that. Were it not for our seasoned officers and
NCO's, we might all have been 1ost. Captain Leroy Osburn -gave us
leadership that helped calm our panic. As a scared kid of 19, I
trusted aird respected his judgement. Last year, f got to tell
him that in person, when I visited his home in Kentucky.
us in Korea
.I would love to hear from anyone who served with
played
years
we
arny
For
nearly
two
,lapan.
in
Sasebo,
or back
games in Carp Mower and in the mountains surrounding there. It
Eame as a conplete surpri.se to us when war broke out, however.
On maneuvers in the mor:ntains, we rrere awakened abruptly in the
middle of the night of June 25, l-950. We struck tents in the
rain and boarded trrcks for the ride back to the barracks. As we
rode into the night, no one spoke. we were all lost in thought Innermost feelings come to the forefront in times of
inpending danger, and they certainly overwhelmed me that 119ht.
r iuasn' t'sure-how I would- measure up in the eyes of rqr buddies
when the shooting started. I wrote a letter but then couldn't
mail it. Later I sent a watered down version, j-ndicating all was
fine.
H111 after hj-11, we detayed their adwance but couldn't stop
the onslaught of tanks and troops. Suffering from sto. rnach cramps
and lack oE s1eep, our ranks weie thinning as casuafties mounted.
Then came Taejon. Doh,ntown at the field hospital, r was- there
for treatment of a foot infection when the tanks broke through
into the city. A11 of us that were able helped load wounded men
on any vehicle we could find for evacuation. - Only a handful of
vehicies escaped. The sights and sor,rnds of that event sti11
haunt me to this day. f *as lucky to survive and I'm grateful
.

‐
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for that, but guilt feelings still persist. When I think of all
the carnage as helpless wounded men were burned a1ive, I wonder
how others deal with similar problems.
I read the article submitted by Lee Dennis refering to Taejon
and ircrnediately wrote him a let.t.er. He called and we talked for
quite awhile. Then last Saturday, he stopped here to visit. He
was on his way to New York and decided to come through
Cincirurati. He brought a box of mat.erials on Korea including
books and pictures. We could have talked all day but cut it
short after three hours. We promised to keep in touch then he
was on his way. I wish him weI1.
I would like to visit the Korean War Memorial in Washington
and I want to attend the reunion in Mirureapolis. However, Itm
not, sure I can do both this year.
Again, I enjoy this magazine very much and if you want to
print this letter in the next issue, I would feel honored. Drop
me a line if you can. Mail CaIl still excites me as much as it
did many years ago in the land of the Morning Ca1m. That name
did not apply during the war years, however.
The 34th stil-l lives in the hearts of those who seryed.
Sincerely yours,
Charles W Johnson
71,L4 Salmar Ct.

Cincirurati,

OH 4523L

Ph 1-513-931-0731

.. ,/

1%.4
FROM THE PHONE BANK Attention Frank Plata
EoRo StOCkWell Minorca Way Beauna Pk. 914‑994‑1419
XCa. 818‑574‑1820
E.Ko StOCkCell
Pasadena′
Ca
707‐ 263‑5391
E.E.
Lakeport′
714‑538‑2261
Eo
W・ RoseWOod Av Orange
E.
Huntington Beach
714‑848‑7148
Bob LawhOn′ EditOr
Attention A.H. IBennyi: Benthine
n′ Mi 906‑779‑5090
Paul Bader W.Hughtttt Stolron Mounta■
517‑842‑3567
dge
Paul Eo
W. Chesnut Breckinr■
517‑694‑3462
Paul Eo
Auburn Av HOlt′
Mi.
810‑235‑7344
Paul Ho
Br■ stolwood DS Flint′ Mi.
517‑389‑4843
Mi
Paul Ho
Colt
Saint Helen′
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.
l. lst. Lte Paul Austin―
=H
H
Co'
Lt.
20.znd
Ammo. & Pioneer Hq. Co.
2. 2nd, Lt, Oborfell―
Van Dusen-I'xec.Off. H Co'
2l.1st Lt. liilt:r.
E
Co.
Ldr.
. 2nd. Lt. kramich‑3rd Plt.
OFFICERS

*P+e

つ

lst Lte Wahle― Exec。 Off. E Ccr.
5。 Capto RI)ss― CO E CO.
ろ. 2nd Lto Drufke― Plto Ldro F Co.
7. Capto Cathcart― Cl」 F Co.
llro HQ
8。
■st Lte Squire― 卜
Hq.
S‑1ル
9. 2nd Lt. Hood―
Exec。 Offo F Co.
]̲0。 lst Lto Thompson―
11.Canto Thrubricz― Bno Surg.
12.lsteLto Cameron― Ass't Bne Surg.

222nd

1,。

Lt. Baird-l'lt. Ldr.E Co,

23.l-st Lt. Wai- tsn.S-2
24. Lt. CoI. PearsaIl-Bn.
25.l_st Lt. Vonella-Hq. Co

Comdr.

?.6. tviaior iltcFerrin-Ben L,xec.
27,CaT>t. l;iullet-CO H Co.
28/ Caot. Nervton-Bn. Ad ,i .
29.i?nd. Lt. Schafer-i[ Co.
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12:111た xlllxlIP:I:l晨 ::t。 lTTき y fft. Ldr. G Co.
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By nornld

llrrvrt

War is ttell. Not re;rlly. lloll is
unitungitrablv wot'se. r,,,, tt',' f ir,r':;
a valid indication of'how tt'r t iltle
life apart fronr God can be.
The state of war grrrws lirltn tlltt
unjust ro<lt of greed and malirr: lltlrt
a neighbor. trihe, eottntrv, etr'.. h;rt'
bors towartl attolhcr. Sttt'lt n:t'; lltc
case of Japartese aggt'essiott at'aittst

America which canre to a lrt'tttal
end 50 years ago with the droppittg
of atomic bombs on lliroshinra antl

juggernaut of Japanese itnpet ialism instead of resisting antl eventrt-

ally joining in conflict after ,lapatt
massacred over 3,5fi) of Attret'ir:a's

finest at l'eat'l llarllot'? Novillr'
Chanrlrcrlahr of l)n glattd nl ttttrt pl ctl
such naivete witlt Nazi Getruatry

and at what eost? -- onll' thc c:tr'
nage of Czechoslovakja, lkllattd alttl
a carte blanclte ittvitatiott to t'a1'o
murder. and pillage as nruch of l,lrr

rope as the Third Reich's blotrtl
thirsty appetite would alkrw.
It is true that nuclear rveapons
should not have been deployed in
August, 1945. Ilut before that, it is
true that ,Japan shottltl nrtt lt:rvo
preemptively assattltr:d Atnt't'it'4.
And before tltat, to go to tlre bcrirr
ning. it is ttrte the Cairr cltottld trrrt
have risen trp antl urrrrderetl his

brother. Able.
No wars should be forrght. Perce
should never be violated. Reason
should always prevail. But nrirn is

fallen, and left to himself his

propensity is torvard evil and violence. Therefore, higher calls of
peace, toleration, and reason

lail

lo

\\irrr is t'r';rtoltt'rrsiltlr'. Yet, in this
1;r,rr. f l11'1 c wils lt() rrrisirrkittg llre el

VlilWS FROM
IHE QCA

r.rrretrlar5,

wero

lhe Axis llo"vers
wcre r,,'art itrrl itt tlte ttattlc of rllt'
lrccrk.rrrr r'rlrile
pr',,r:siorr
r.r.

rcstraitr ltis trrarlttess.
'I'he rrrissittg inp'e<liettt to nlatt's
evr,r' rletet'ilrt'atittg s,rr:iotrtl stato re-

ntrritts Itis tr,itr'..v'lt'(lnt,sS i11 t'eslrr,r'1
to the desig:rt ol his l\lirl',er Ap;rrt
fronl a solitl r:,rtttorsiott o[f:ritlt ntrtl
rtlrerlir.rrr:e irr (iod's llon, tnatt, itrrli.
virlttallv :tnd r:olloctivcl,,". will
sltive irr v:ri11 11, r.'on'ect lris fallptr
state tlrr'; u'ltt s atttl t-tttttot's o[
rvat' '.r:ill qrt'r'sist rrnlil tlrc ettrl. llr'.
gt'r'tlal'11'. ;l slllrscrIlottl ltr.. irrtrt nl'
litirrg irt a lrtllntt ',11'1[1[ is tlrrrt lltl
Ix'si solf rlt.flrrse is lirunrlerl tt1'ott
viqilittrlc, t oerlittt'ss tttrl Irosqclisir tn
oI irn eqtral ol' groal{)t lbrr:c vt'illt

u'lrich to t'etx.l nvil.
IIistrrr.l, t'l,.nrly 11'1:f irls tlr:rl llrry
is nrrt ahvays the rr:sr.rll o[ rttutttally
corrrpetitlve ftrt'r:nr: tlisptttittg ovct'
lirntl oI other rtatrrral resourcr:s. It
is olletrtintcs ppl pollntt,r] b1' lttstfttl
;rrlgt oss()t's tt'hoso r.'ottlotrliott rvitlt
llroir li<'titrrs is llutl llrcr hrrltlx'tt lo
lrg itt tlrn n'ir\, (,f lheit' r.rttilntat al

'l'ltis rvaq lltc t'lrse witlt
lal'lnr's uln'irrg 11r'l 1111l1 rvith tlto
ilrriterl lit;rtt's lrttt ltl(]l(r s() rtitlt llttr
'rrtirr. .iotrtlr l'lcilir: as rvcll as tlte
rr'rirrlanrl t:tttitk's ol Clritta rtntl Itt'
rlr('hirra.
1

ltrrlh: thc Allies

tiqhlirrg in tlu' ttame of jrtsticc arttl

1rq1,1ltt'tl.

i\rll11 ()r'1 1113tty att(l ltrlv,
,laprr, lurtl lrr lv' stol)l)t'tl. 'l'o rlet'ont

A:

pvi l'q1vg1'1'ss1 rl s.

q rt

llrr,:rc rllli'rrtling

lilleltf

it'k l.v. tl,.'t:is i vel

5',

rrrrl ttith tlr" least loss crf lile to

is tlte ttrot :tl

lrrrl slitvt't'\'. ()txxl :rultittsl

tI

So it was innvil;rtrle that Amcrit'a
u,ogld }t.ing frrrce to bear for victorv's sake. Otre catt be stlre that had
(lorlnirny ot' Jlp,rtt first rleveloped

:llollrit. finn15. tnny u'rlrrlrl Iave
rr,'l lrcsilatotl to lrp tlrtt fitst to rlc-

arr

--T:tnlI-War is Hell. Not really. Hell is unimagfinably worsey but war
gives a valid indication of how terrible
life apart flom God
can be.
pkri'it.
lf war coulrl ittdt,etl be ortlered by
Iurv rrlleq, tnost wottld agree to exr.rrrpl irrrrocerrt eiviliarts and nu'trrly
rrlkrrv llrr- r,r,;rt t'irtg fht'tiorts lo ttattle
it rrrrl. lhrt rvar lta"q oltly one t'ttle -r,

ir'lot'v. Arrrl lrrllrificallv, inttrl'

rrronths! And that .Iapan hombetl
t:ivilians in Shattghai in 1937. Ile
yonrl this, rlocutnentation of Axis
war atrocities are ttrrr ttumprous to
ist.

I

!-urthermore. it is not the deaths

flrom ntrclear holocartst (tlircrshima
140.(xD.

Nagasaki -

7(1,000)

that

sorrrelrow rnat'k Japan's det'eat as
irntnoral. Over 500,00() Jat)atlcse
were killed by conventional bomtr

ing and yet these tleaths are

deerned "acceptable" becattse no
atorn was split in the process therer

lf.

Aruerica had lost 50,000 sotdiers
battling for the small island of Okinawa. General ttlacArthur estimat:
ed over 100,000 Anrericans deaths to
t ccur from invarling Kyttshu, one
o[ the nrain islanrls of Japan (set for
Nov. 1, l$45r) anrl nlore than double
tlrat wlten invlding the TokYo

Irlain (set for March

1, 1946).

Ameri-

oa was planning to deploy 1.8 milli<rn soldiers against some 2 million
,lapanese hontelantl troops blus ad-

rlitional civilians without nunlber.

Japan was mobilizing to defend her
"honor" to the end. While military
strategy had been redttced to fight-

ing to the death by means -of
kamikaze aircrall and human t()r1xrtrcs, Japanese Vice Admiral On-

ishi, founder of the kamikazes,
talked of sacrificing 20 million in

is always a casltallv crl war.
\i,As llo exception. IUany
1rli11l lho Allierl fttt'r:es as wallton
or.crrtioners of civilians. Tltey

order to prevail.
Japan wac not going to surrertder
q'ithout inllicting astronomical ca'
srralties in hopes of gaining leverage to negotiate a nrore acceptable

rl.rrths of Iliroshirrra and Nagasaki

peace.

r ities. 'I'lrey failed lo articulate that
(.)ot'!uant horubed London nightly
[irr nrore than eigltt conseetltive

Ronald Hanavan of Moline is employed
in 't'corporate middle management" in

,.1'11q.n

W tff

ll

yrnint

out rrol onlv ltte civilian

trrrt those of I)t'e';den an(l ollter
the food service industry.

︲卜 寸 ︲

Nagasaki.
Who is there to at'gtto tlrrt Atttnt'i.
ca should have taken paitrs to nt;rke
peace at virttrally any cost with tlte

rrlriect ive of ittst',l ar.

A few years ago Kenwood Ross donated 300(+) books from his
personal library to the museum at Ft. Stewart. Each of these
books involve the 24Lh Division is some w-I1rr mostly its
history and exploits.
With the impending redesignation Ken wrote and asked what was
the status of these books. He was told they were boxed and
"in storage. " He wrote a letter asking that they be returned
to him. This letter was not answered. On October 5th of last
year I wrote a second letter asking for their return. The
following was received (six months later) in response to my
letter.
Dutch Nelsen

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADOUARTERS.24TH!NFANTRY O!VISiON(MECHANIZED)AND FORT STEWART
FORT STEWART.GEORG:A31314‐ 5000

REpLv,O

MarCh 8, 1996

Public Affairs Office

Mr.

DuEch Nelson
812 Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80905

Dear Mr. Nelson:

As you are aware Lhe Victory Division wi]] reflag to the
3d Infantry Division (Mechanized). The reflagging ceremony
ig currently scheduled to take place on May 31, 1995.

I would like to address your concerns about the library
of books the AssociaEion gave to Ehe museum. The books are
now officially Army property. lle plan to keep Ehem here at
the museum as a reference source, They are used quiEe
frequent.ly by the museum's staff and history students and we
are-grateiul for such a valuable resource. It has enhanced
our ability Eo accurately '-e11 the VicEory Division story.
Please inform t.he members of the 24th Infantry Division
Association t.hat, Ehe museum will conEinue Eo serve Ehose who
served with Ehe 24Eh Infantry Division. The museum will be
redesigned Eo incorporate che 3d Infant,ry Division history
but, in no way will this erase the VicEory Division from our
mu9eum

Please feel free Eo conEacE Major Susan Oliver, Public
Affairs Officer, at (912) 767-545'7 if we can be of any
furt,her assisEance Eo you or the members of the Associatj.on.
Thank you for your conEinued supporE of the Victory Division'
Sincerel

「

D.

U.S. Army
of Staff
1′

Encloeure
Copy Furnished:

Mr,

Kenwood Ross
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YA SUШ ! YOU BETCHA!!
MINNEAPOLISIS THE PLACE TO BE!
SO PACK YOUR BAGS.¨ AND HANG ONTO YOUR IMLTs

THE GANG IS GOING TO
THE LAND OF TEN THOUSAND LAKES AND."
WE HAVE TEN THOUSAND WAYS TO SHOW YOU
THE TIM[E OF YOUR LIFE!!
SEE YOU IN SEPTEM[BER!!

PIIINNEAPOLIS

ATTENTION MEMBERS
DISCOUNTBD AIREARE
We havc found a travel agency (Travel Discounters) that has
Substantial Savings for airfare. If you are planning to travel,
compare their prices and we are sure that you will save money. In
addition to you saving money, our association will benefit as we
will earn 1olo of your purchases.
Travel Discounters is a members only discount travel club so you

MUST MENTION CODE IDA

24 in order to qualify for

discounts. Again, do yourself a favor and compare their prices.
You will see the savings. They can be reached at:

TRAVEL DISCOUNTERS(800)355‑1065 CODE IDA 24
‐
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24th

工NFANTRY

DIVISION ASSOCIAT工
ON
Annual Reunion
4 ‑ 7 September
■996
RadisSon South Hote■ ′ Minneapo■ is′ MN
MAIL TO:
Harold Peters
■4030 Xanthus Lane
Rogers′ MN 55374
NAME

Make check payable to:
24th lnfantry Division Assn.
First Timer?

(yes

Please PRINT Legibly

―

nO)

Nickname for Badge

STREET
CITY

STATE

Home phone

―

Checks Payable:
24tt: I. D. Assn.

―

Area Code

24th DIV OUTFITS #■

Dates Served

(Please Give Co.,Bn,Regt.etc)

Dates Served

#z

Name

ZIP

of WifelGuests Attending

Please List Food AIlergies and/or special diets reguired.
Per
PerSon

No.
Attending

REQU工 RED REGISTRATION FEE (guestS exc■

uded)

s■

5。

Ｓ

ea.

Ｓ

Fri. Aloha Night Dinner g25.oo
Sat. Memorial Banguet $28.00
TNOTE3 Door Prices 10t Eigher

Amount

ea.
TOTAL AIiOUNT: $

----Do Not lIrite Below This Line---Date
Recd

Cntrl# ̲̲̲̲̲̲FRI.

PLEASE NOTE8 ‑―

―――――――CUT‑OFF

Tab■ e#̲̲̲̲̲̲ sAT. Tab■ e
DATE AUGUST
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■3′

■996。

00

NEW MEMBERS
New Life Member #L1ZZ Robert L. Phillips (24 Med.BN)(49-51)
Received a Battlefield Commission as ZndLt in May '51. Bob resides at 205 Payne Av.,
Pocomoke City, MD 21851.
John W. Houser, (339ttr Eng. Bn.) (44-45) 701 Carolina Av., Gastonia, NC 28052.

New Life Member Maj. Lewis Carreras Life #1359 (A Co Hq. Command) (78-80)
208 W. Gen. Stewart Way, Hinesville, GA 31313. Lewis is a logistics Manager, Dept. of
the Army Civilian.
George E.

Lyon, (Hq Btry 13th F.A. Bn) (51-52) 201 W. Duncan Av., Florence, AL

35630.

William J. Reilly, (339ttr Eng. Bn.) (44-45) 470 Halstead Av., ApL25, Harrison, NY
10528.

Donald Prindle, (34th Int Regt (51-52) 49 N. Winter Park Dr., Casselberry,FL 32707.
James W. Ryan, (Hq Co. Z4thMed. Bn.) (51-52) 634 Parkway 1 C.; Gallinburg, TN
32738, sponsored by Tom Zeleny and Harry Zimner.

Domenic T. De Milo, (Co. K. 21st Inf. Regt ) (46-48) 20 W. Columbus St.; Roseto, PA
18013.

Wesley H. Oleson, (34ttr lnt. Regt ) (51-53) 45611183rd St., Hurley, S.D. 57036.

New Life Edward V. Jackson #1470. (1st Battle Group 21st Inf. ) (60-62) 237 Crescent
Ct., Houma, LA 70360.
New Life LCol Everett R. Rehm #1563. (34th mf. Regt Chaplain ) (52-54). 8.10206
20th Av.. Spokane, WA99206-6420. Chap. Rehm recently celebrated his 91st birthday.
Emest B. Partida (Co. B. 19th Inf. Regt ) (Oct.'47-July'49) (Co. G. 19th Inf ) (July '49Feb. -'50) 116 S. Sante Fe #10, Florence, CO 81226.

Carlton G. Grode, (Co. C. - Collecting) (Nov.'42- June'45). 253 5th St., Neenah, WI
54956.

Elvin Merk, (Btry C 1lth F.A. Bn ) ('51-'52) 3904 S. Holbrook, Sioux Falls, SD 57106.
Louis Pacheco, Life#1564. (Co. A.21st Inf. Regt) ('67
Smithtown, NY 11787.
Joseph B.

-'6$

12 Belinda Court,

Rollwitz, (339th Eng BN ('44-'45) 1200 S. Sunset, Roswell, NM 88201.
‐
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}4thlnfantry Division Registration form (Tours)
(_)
Telephone #

Name

zip

State

City

Address

Thursday, SePtember 5, 1996
#1 Mall of

America

#2 Mississippi Riverboat

am'3:00

pm

$15'00

x

5:00 pm - 9:30

pm

$40'00

x

10:00

Cruise

Twin cities Highlights

#4 Mystic Lake

Tour

Casino

-=

$

--

Friday, September 6, 1996
#3

$-

9:00

am' 12:00 noon

10:00 am

'

3:00

pm

$16'00

x

$17'00

x

$-=

$-

-=
Saturday, SePtember 7, 1996
#5 Twin Cities Highlights
#6 Historic

Fort Snelling

pm

$16.00

x

Tour 12 noon' 3:00 pm

$16.00

x

Tour

12

noon' 3:00

$'

--=

Total Enclosed

Makecheckspayableto:24thlnfantryDivisionAssoc.
Mail checks

to:

Harold Peters
Reunion Chairman
14030 Xanthus Lane
Rogers, MN 55374
612-427-2433

Deadline: August 29, 1996
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$'

mctroConnccuons
24th INFANTRY DIVIS10N ASSOCIAT10N
TOUR OPTIONS

#l

Thursdav. Seotember 5. 1996

Mall of America
(10:00 am - 3:00 pm)
The Mall of America is the nation's premier shopping and entertainment destination. Mall
of America is a must-see attraction as well as the largest mall in the nation. You'll find
Bloomingdale's, Macy's, Nordstrom and Sears. There are restaurants, bistros and cafes
galore, with food to suit every palate and budget. In addition to restaurants, the
entertainment district features nightclubs, sports bars and a cinema complex with l4
screens.

And, ofcourse, there are over 400 retail outlets, including not only many olthe most
prestigious stores in the world, but some olthe most unique specialty shops as well.
To make your shopping experience easy, fun and very accessible, Mall of America has
four distinctively different streets surrounding a central park -- with just about everything
you can imagine (and quite a few things you can't).
There's Knott's Camp Snoopy, for example, the largest enclosed amusement park in the
nation and the center of Mall of America. Mall of America is so different and so
extraordinary a place, it has to be seen to be truly appreciated.

A Metro Connections tour guide will greet your group with a coupon book, special guest
welcome sticker and retail directory (entitling you discounts at several stores), Mall ol
America shopping bag, Mall directory and Knott's Camp Snoopy program. Returns
departures from the Mall at l:30 pm and 2:30 pm

2,tth IDfaDtry Price 915.00 per perlroD,

Includes:

3O

person minimum

Deluxemotorcoachtransportation,MetroConnectionson-site
coordination, welcome at the Mall, coupon book, special guest discount
sticker, shopping bag, Mall directory and Snoopy program.

‐
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llz

Mississiooi Riverboat Cruise
(5:00 pm - 9:30 pm)

We'll depart the hotel via deluxe motorcoaches lor Harriet Island in St. Paul.
We'll board the Jonathan Padelford for a three hour riverboat dinner cruise. Recapture
the thrill ofa ride on a sternwheeler - the pride ofthe lgth century. The swish ofthe
paddlewheel and blast ofthe whistle will delight your group as you they enjoy the sights
along the Mississippi fuver.
The dinner menu will include:
Boneless Breasl o/ Chicken

Parsley Bullered Polaloes
Bullered l4/hole Kernel Corn
Tossed Garden Salad
Rolls and Buller
Co//ee and lced Tea
Dessert

A strolling Dixieland band will be performing throughout the cruise.

2ath IDfaDtry nrice 9{0.00, 75 person minimum

Includes:

Round trip transportation, on-site staff, cruise, complete
dinner, Dixieland band, all applicable taxes and gratuities.

‐
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Fridav. September 6. 1996
#3

Twin Citics Hiehliehts
(9:00 am - 12:00 noon)
Fantastic is a word that's often misused and frequently abused, but there's really no other
term that even comes close to describing the Greater Twin Cities Metro Area.
Our fantastic diversity catches first-time visitors by surprise. We're a comfortable blend of
old and new -- magnificent Art Deco and Victorian reminders ofthe past nestled next to
gleaming skyscrapers. We're urban and rural -- contemporary skylines just minutes from
pastoral settings and scenic riverways. We're major league sports co-existing comfortably
with world-class performing arts. And we're cleaner, closer, safer, more affordable,
friendlier and less crowded than most other metropolitan settingsl
Today we'll experience a sampling ofjust what it is that makes the Twin Cities so
"fantastic." Our 3-hour tour ofthe area includes both downtowns ofSt. Paul and
Minneapolis. While in Minneapolis, we'll experience the lamous Nicollet Mall, skyway
network of downtown Minneapolis and the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden.

We'll continue ourjourney and make our way through the Kenwood residential area to
see the television home of Mary Tyler Moore, and around sparkling lakes and lagoons on
our way to the legendary Minnehaha Falls, where we'll make a short stop. We'll follow
the Mississippi fuver past Fort Snelling. While in St. Paul, our guide will provide
commentary on Nce Park, the Ordway Music Hall, the World Trade Center and
Landmark Center. We'll drive along stately Summit Avenue (the longest stretch of
restored Victorian homes in the country!) to see the home and haunts of F. Scott
Fitzgerald and many mansions once owned by wealthy lumber and railroad barons.

Also included in the tour is the University of Minnesota and St. Anthony Falls area -- the
birthplace of Minneapolis.
24th Infantry

Includes:

Price:

$16.00 per person, 30 person minimum
Deluxe motorcoach transportation, Metro Connections tour
guide, narrated tour of the Twin Cities.

‐
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Mystic I.ake Casino
Friday, Septemher 6, 1Qa6
(10:00 am - 3:00 pm)
#4

Mystic Lake Casino is one of the country's newest, largest and most spectacular gaming
and entertainment facilities. The palatial 340,000 square-foot interior is decorated with
such lavish accents as a22 foot chandelier, marble columns and a bronze fountain!
You may want to start your day off with a few sessions of high stakes bingo (prizes of up
to $1,000,000 daily!). Next you can choose from 2,300 loose, coin-drop slot machines;
and top off your day with a visit to one of the 125 blackjack tables.

A lavish luncheon buffet is included in your package. Whether you're looking for a day
of fun and entertainment or just an unforgettable gambling experience, "odds are" you"ll
find it at Mystic Lake Casino!

Z{t}alnfantry Price:

$17.00 per person, 30 person minimum

Includes:

Deluxe motorcoach transportation, Metro
connections advance staff, buffet lunch, all
applicable taxes and gratuities.

Historic Fort Snelling Tour
September 7, 1996, Saturday
(12:00 Noon - 3:00 pm)

#6

We'll take a step back in time, built over 150 years ago Fort Snelling was the center of
government policy and administration and a haven for travelers and others who sought
protection and society within its limestone walls during the 19th century. Fort Snelling is
a stone fortress on a bluff above the Mississippi River and today is restored to its original
appearance. Costumed guides recreate the activities and ceremonies of everyday army
life during the 1820's. Visitors are encouraged to participate in the everyday life of Fort
Snelling.
In the 19th century, Fort Snelling was the center of government policy and
administration and a haven for travelers who sought protection and society within its
limestone walls.

24th Infantry Price:

$16.00, 30 person minimum

Includes:

Round trip transportation

-57,-/
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Saturday. September 7. 1996

Twin Cities Hightights
(Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Tour #5
Fantastic is a word that's often misused and frequently abused, but there's really no other terrn
that even comes close to describing the Greater Twin Cities Metro Area.
Our fantastic diversity catches first-time visitors by surprise. We're a comfortable blend of old
and new--magnificent Art Deco and Victorian reminders of the past nestled next to gleaming
skyscrapers. We're urban and rural--contemporary skylines just minutes from pastoral settings
and scenic riverways. We're major league sports co-existing comfortably with world-class
performing arts. We're cleaner. closer, safer, more affordable, friendlier and less crowded than
most other metropolitan settings!

Today we'll experience a sampling of just what it is that makes the Twin Cities so "fantastic".
Our 3-hour tour of the area includes both downtowns of St. Paul and Minneapolis. While in
Minneapolis, we'll experience the famour Nicollet Mall, skyway network of downtown
Minneapolis and the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden.

Weill continue our joumey and make our way through the Kenwood residential area to see the
television home of Mary Tyler Moore, and around sparkling lakes and lagoons on our way to the
legendary Minnehaha Falls, where we'll make a short stop. We'll follow the Mississippi River
past Fort Snelling. While in St. Paul, our guide will provide commentary on Rice Park, the
Ordway Music Hall, the World Trade Center and Landmark Center. We'll drive along stately
Summit Avenue (the longest stretch of restored Victorian homes in the country!) to see the
home and haunts of F. Scott Fitzgerald and many mansions once owned by wealthy lumber and
railroad barons.
AIso included in the tour is the University of Minnesota and St. Anthony Falls area--the
birthplace of Minneapolis.

24th Infantry Price:

$16.00 per person, 30 person minimum

Includes:

Deluxe motorcoach transportation, Metro Connections tour
guide, narrated tour of the Twin Cities
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ATTENT10N!

ATTENTION!

ATTENT10N!

THE COMMITTEE IS HAVING A RAFFLE BUT DUE TO CURRENT POSTAL
REGULATIONS WE ARE UNABLE TO MAIL RAFFLE TICKETS THROUGH THE
MAIL.
THE LAW READS AS FOLLOWS:
Federal law makes ■t a cr■ me to ma■ l letters or cュ rculars
conta■ n■ ng lottery mater■ al...。 ■nCluding tickets or forms
cla■ mュ ng to represent tickets′ chances′ shares′ or ■nterest
in lotteries. Exception: State owned and operated lotteries
may mail to addresses within their own states when
author■ zed by state law.
THE COMMITTEE WILL HAVE RAFFLE TICKETS FOR SALE AT THE
REGISTRAT10N DESK. YOU MAY ALSO PURCHASE THEM FROM ANY
COMMITTEE MEMBER. THE PRIZES WILL BE ON DISPLAY IN THE
HOSPITALITY R00M.

Korean War Veterans Group
To Be Elisibre You Had ro serve with c-lne of rhe Following
GrouFs lst Bn 34th, The lgth rnfantry Reglments, Men who
Served With The 24th Infantry Division In The Korean War
June 25, 1950 until JuIy 27,1953.
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ATTENT10N:ALL 19TH INFANTRY REGIIⅥ ENT(CHICKS)PERSONNEL
The Amua1 19th lnfantrv Regiment(Chicks)"John Morgan Memorial Breakfast"will be held
.atthe Radison Hotel,site of the 24th
Saturday,September 7,1996 fron1 8:00A.M.to 9:30A.Ⅳ 〔
lnfantry Division Association Reunion.The room where the breakfast will be served will be
amounced in the June issue of the Taro Leafin addition it will be provided when

acknowledgement is sent.
The cost for the breakfast is$10.00 with no registration fee for this evento Since the 24th
lnfantry E)ivision Association Annual NIleeting foHo、

vs at 10:00A.M.,it is requested that

attendees at the Memorial Breakfast be punctual so that we rnay conduct our business,eat our

breakfast and attOum tO the Association Meeting at 10:00A.M.

Breakfast Menu:
Freshly Squeezed Orange or
Grapefruit juice
Scrambled Eggs with
Cream Cheese
Bacon or Sausage
Breakfast Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Basket
Butter, Jams and N{armalades
Freshly Ground and
Brewed Coffee
and Premium Teas
Herbal
Select

Make check payable

to:

19th Infantry Regiment Funds

Mail check along with form below

to:

Rodolph (Rudy) Mullins
HCR 3 Box 191
Rocky Mount MO 65072-9074

My phone # 573-365-1007

19TH INFANTRY(CHICKS)"JOHN MORGAN MEMORIAL BREAKFAST"
NAME
STREET
STATE
ZIP
CITY
Name of Wife if Attending_
19th lnf.Units

l.

Dates Served
f\ates Served

2.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED$
Cost of Breakfast $10.00 each

‐
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NOTICE TO ALL KOREAN
WAR VETERANS

WE SERVED YOU

[TS MUNl◎ N TIME
15‐

20 0CTOBER 1996‑― VAo BEACHヮ モヽ

WE VOLIINTEERED

WE WERE DRAFED
WEFOUGHT FOR YOU
WE GOT WOUNDED

Ⅵ燿LC◎ ME T◎

WE COT SLAIN

ALL◎ UR MISSING BUDD]厖

REUNIONIS TO ⅡONOR ALL MEN&WOMEN WH0
WERE ON ACTIVE DUTY‐ ALL SERⅥ CES 1950‐

WE GOTD【 い3=Fn
WE CAVE3 YEARS

WE WON THE COLD WAR
WE COT COLD,HOT,■ 電T

WEF◎ UGttT『 ◎R

WE DID rr ALL FOR YOU

1955

PttK]E

TUESDAY‐ 15 0CT.

COMPLETE CHECK‐ IN DAY.SOCIAL ACTIVrrIES
TIIESDAY EVENINC AT VARIOUS LOCAT10NS.

WEDttSDAY‐ 16 0CT.

REllNION BREAKFASr BUFFET¨ 騨団庄 TOURS,
SHOPPINC,ML「ARY BASEtt DISPLAYtt DO

WHATEVER YOU DESIRE.

THMDAY‐

WE'RE GOING WHERE?

17 0CT.

EQIIIPMENT USED IN THE WAR ON DISPLAY,

TOURtt WEDNESDAY A― Ett MEETINCS
OFIJNIS AS DESIRED。

「

FRDAY‐ 18 0CT.
TOIIRS,T】田ШttDAY

ACrIVFIES UNrr ACTIVrrIES

MEETINGtt ENrERTAINMEM

DINNER DANCE,AWARDS&ENrERTAINMEM.

SATURDAY‐ 19 0CT.

OUR WELCOME HOME PARADE,OUR MEMORIAL
SERVICES REENA― NT OF THE LASr HOuR
OFTHE LST DAY OF THE WttR FIREWORKSIF
RINDING AVAELABLL

MANY G◎ ◎D HAP[氾 NINGS A駈
BEING W◎ 劇征 D◎ NN◎ W『◎R US
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TO DO WEAT?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO

FIND A BUDDIE FROM TⅡ E

YOUR DRAFT BOA
WANTS EVERY VETERANS:
50'S?

NAPIE‐ ADDRESS‐ UNIT。

KOREAN WAR VETERANS FAPILY REUNION
REGISTRAT10N FORPI

1996

PLEASE P…
Π ttr

1996

LECrBLY OR TYPE

NAME

MI

LAST NAPIE

APT

ADDRESS

STATE

ZIP

PHONE

MttLrrARY SERⅥ CE(cIRCLE ONE)ARMY MARINES NAVY AIR FORCE COAST GUARD

UNr(s SERVEp
RANK

DATE SERVED
WOUNDED

ROTATED

HANDICAPPED

HELP NEEDED

COMWEN「 S
ID BADGE:YOUR NAME

RANK

l」

Nr

NAMES OF SPOUSVGUESTS
COST:S25.00 EACH FOR VETERANS AND EACH OF HIS OR HER AllLNDEES PLEASE,AS
S00N ASPOSSIBLE GET YOUR RECISTRAnONS N AND YOUR LODGINGヽ ん① E FIRST

COME BEST SERVED OttR ACTM llLS COST SHOWN BELOW SEE YOU S00N

REllNICDN BREAKFAST BllmT‐ WED.8 AM 16 0CTOBER― ――――――――――S15.lXD EACH
DINNElυDANCE‐ ENTERTAINMENT AND AWARDS FRIDAY 18 0CT.―

#RECISTRATION

#BtrmT

#DNNER DANCE

S40.00 EACH

TOTAL S

KOREAN WAR VETERANS REUN10N"
KOREAN WAR VETERANS FAMILY REUN10N

CHECKS MADE OUT TO:

MAIL TO:

P.0.BOX 8946 VIRGINIA BEACⅡ ,VA.23450
PⅡ ONE#LONG DIST。 1800523‐ 4715
PHONE#LOCAL 804467‐ 1233

WⅡ ERE ARE THEY?

BEEN L00KING FOR
TEEM FOR 4併 YRS
EAVEN'T ALL OF US"
咄

HELPFROM ALL WE WILL

FINID MORE MISSNG BllDDIES

JOHNNY LONG0
58THFA BN3RD M DⅣ

ANYONE KNOW WIIER,TEEY AR●
'

WILL HEATON
DⅣ ARTY HQS3RD IblF DIV

OUR DRAFT BOARD NEEDS NAMES ADDRESSES&PHONE NIMBERS OF KOREAN WAR VET乱

‐
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RESERVE YOUR LODGING NOW &NOTIFY US OF ITS NAME&PⅡ ONE#
MoST LODGING WE USED LAST YEAR ttND TⅢ S IS ALL OCEANFRONT.
BEST WESTERN OCEANFRONT
25R00MS
OCEANFRO雨 &1lTH AVE.
Vん BEACH.Vん 23451

SS21Xl

(800)631‐

(804)422‑鯛

CAPES OC=AN RESORT
OCEANFRONT AT

VA BEACH,Vた

2OOT

ATLA!'TIC AVE.

(804)428‐ 5421

(81Xl)456‐

ω

co田 ORT

2015 ATLANnC AⅦ .
Vた BEACH,Vた 23451
(804)46821Xl

DAYSINN OCEANFRONT
OCEANFRONT&32ND ST.
ミヽ BEACH.VA 23451

ミヽ

IXl
織 ‐

(3∞ )4434733
S55.00

45R00MS
(3m292‐ 3297
S30.00

MS

HOLIDAY INN OCEANFRONT
LANrIC AVE@21st ST. 39R00厖
VA BEACH,Vた 23451
「

S38.lXl
SEA GIJLL MOTEL ON lm BEACH
51R00pls
2613 ATLANTIC AVL

(800)6774gxl

(304)4多 7730

C804)491‐ 1500

S49.lXl

(800)464329

HOLIDAY INN OCEANFRCbNT
ATLANTIC AVE.@26thST.
vん BEACH,ミヽ 23451
(測 )491‐ 691XD

25R00PIS

S69.lXl

(81Xl)81●

STARGATE OCEANFRONT
OCEANFRONT&24Xh ST.
Vた BEAOLミL23451
(804)425

S35.lXl

75R00MS
(31Xl)8437096

STARCATE ATLANEC AVE,
23412A■ しANIC AVL
Vん BEACH,Vた 23451

S37.lXl

25R00MS
(800)527‐ 6100

3434

STAT10N ONE
OCEANFRONT&24th Sr.
VA BEACH,Vた 23451

S45.lXl

m R00pls
(800)435‐ 2424

(304)491‐ 2400

2佃

・lXl

馴Ⅸり372‐ 4900
ぐ

Ⅸ出引D

(804)428‐ 6141

(804)428‐

ttЮ

45R00MS

sourH sHoRE
AVE.
llXXD A…
ミヽ BEAcH.qに 2引61

S34.lXl

SIFRFSIDE INN

13th STREET&ATLANHC AVL
VA BEACL VA‑1
]DR00駆

HOWARD JOHNSON
S45.lXl
ATLANrIC AVE&38tL Sr. 25R00MS
Vん BEACH,Vた 23451
FAX(804)42椰 10
(804)428‐ 7220

(804)428‐ 2828

(31XDD 521‐ 5635

(304)4答 9000

H83

(84XI)437‐

TROPICANA RESORT HOTEL

37

VA BEACH.ミヽ

(800)426‐ 4355

SHERATON INN OCEANFRONT
ttlXl
25R00MS
36th ST.&ATLmCAV■
VA BEAOL VA 23451

(304)428‐

46R00MS

ATL劇 躙HC AVE.&18th S■

VA BEA(■ Vた 23451
(804)42● 5511

S34.00

ATLANrIC AV■ .&14tt ST.

(800)548‐ 3879

BEACコ I VA 23451

(800)942‐ 3224

SANDCASTLE

S35.lXl

75R00MS

(804)425■ 5711

S64.lXl
HOLIDAY INN SuSPREE RESORT9
20R00MS
ATLANHC AVE.&39th S■
ミヽ BEACH,ミヽ 23451
(304p428‐ 1711

(田 0)345‐ 7263

S38.lX3

15R00MS

ECONO LODGE AT l●匹 OCEAN
mR∞
3108 ATLANrIC AⅧ
23451
Vた BEACH,Vた

VA 23451

(804)425■ 6920

(304)422‐ 0445

R00MS

(304)428‐ 7233

VA̲3EAα

5421

(800)344‐ 3342

INN 2 R00〜 印 RA』り

lS R00MS

CbCEndIFRONr

"lXl

CHECK‐ IN HQS

(804)428‐ 5370

251L S■ こ

0CEANFRONT INN‐ THE
C AVL
2901A…
VA BEACH,Vた 23451

35R00MS

23451

cOLONIAL INN
OCEMONT&28rH ST.
Vた BEACH,Vた 23451

yxxl

oCEAN HOLIDAY HOTEL

271XI ATLハ さriC

23451

VA BEACH,Vた

(800)233し 0131

(804)4287116
‐
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S39.lXl

(300)451‐ 5161

.

VIKING

50R00MS

2497

S35.00

AVE.

厠

R00MS

23451
(81Xl)32ヽ 3063

ADD■ ■■ONAL
30ARDWALK INN

LODGING AVAILABLE ON IH「 OCEANFRONT
s3こ

26414 ATLANTIC AVE.@261L釘 .

VA BEACH9Vた

PRIN― ANNE INN
2501ATLAMC ALと
VA BVLCL VA 3

lXl

R00協

23451
(800)777‐ a170

(304)42315971

BREAKERS RESORT INN,THE
卸
161L釘 .&ATLANTIC A‐
45R00MS
颯に BEACH9VA 3451
(304)428‐ 1821

(8GXl)237‐

BAR― Y TOWER

.∞

VABLOLVん ‑1

FLACSHIP
A口し智硼田C

Vた BLα

AVE.&6th釘

Vた BEAO町 Vた 23451

oM)4b6422
DLEWHYLE

凱

VA BEACu.Vた

鶴

25R00MS

.

23451

(8043 425781XD

(8003 88Hlll

DIPLOMAT

∞

m∞

3306A■日 劇硼 に AVE.&33rd Sr.
Vん BEACH.Vた 3451

VA 23451

(800)33鰤 90

15R00MS

(800)752‐ 1424

(804)4238811

s35.lXl

A¶日ぶ ■ C AVL@27th ST.
VA BEA(■ VA 23451
27

餌

K800)874‐ 3661

RAMADA INN
A… C AVL@6th釘

30R001■S

.

70R00Ms

(猟 И)428‐ 5141

00

00

跳

23rd&ATLAmCA電

(800D344473

(804p491‐ 271Xl

(m468‐ 1111

QUALllrY INN OCEANFRONr

809 ATLANnC AVL@9th m 25 R00PLS

40R00n僣

1

(804)428‐ 5611

7532

gじ

s4■ oo

25tL S■

)428・ 9341

ROYAL CLIPPER
A…
C AVL&36thエ
VA BEACE.Vた 23 1

21R∞MS

(300D348‐ 7263

(804p428‐ 8992

SPECIAL PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE AT Mい NY

凱

25R00鵬

lXl

(800p676斃邸8

ⅡOTELS/MOTELS

SEAGllLL MOπ L ON lHtt BEACH 5 NICrrS̲5 BREAKFASrS‐ 2 EVENING DINNERS
CHAMPACNE OR NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE.
cosr=sMこ otl
3B…
だ rS‐ l EVENING DINNER
CHAMPACNE OR NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGL

3 NIG「 rS‐

cosr‐ sl‐ ∞

WEEN YOU RESERVE R00M(助 PLEASE ASK IF PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE.
THIS SELECT10N OF LODGING IS ON THE OCEANFRONT.MANY WE USED ON OUR FIRST
NAT10NAL REШ ON IN 1995。 MANY EAPPY VETERANS AND HOTEL OWNERS. TEIS FIRST
MAILIINC IS GOING OUT ONLY TO THOSE WHO Al■ LNDED OUR FIRST REШ ON.YOU ⅡAVE
FIRST CEOICE,TWO WEEKSLATER WE MAIL OUT TO EVERYONE。 1■ lLRE WILL BE MANY
TEOUSANDSIN AllLNDANCE THIS YE鳳 ̀FIRST COME FIRST SERVED"。 19951■ lLRE WERE
OVER lα Ю PERSONSIN AliLNDANCE.
TEERE AREIMANY ACTIVrrIES UNDER WRAP NOW THAT PROⅣ IISES TO BE VERY EXCrrING
TO ALL KOREAN WAR VETERANSo WE EAVE PROFESS10NAL PUBLIC RELAT10NS FIRMS
HANDLING OUR NEEDED EXPOSIIRE T0 0VER 4,000,000 KOREAN WAR VETERANS.
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ⅣlAIL

THIS PAGETO JOHN C.HOWARD,REllN10N

CHAIRPIAN

CALLING ALL TH1 5th RCT PIEMBERS
5th Regiment Combat Team Association
4th Annual Reunion
May 7-12 1996 Louisville' KentuckY

Required Registration Fee $ 10'00
Guests Excluded
Cbecks payable to: 5th RCTAssociation
(Please send ASAP)

Nlail To:
John C. Howard
156 Winding lVaY Dr'
F

ra nkfo

rt, Kenruck-v

4060 I

FIRST TIン IE

YES

ATTENDING
NO

(Nickname for Badge)

(pleaSe circle)

Name
Add ress:
Ci●

3tate:

Zip:

:

Home Pbone

(

Name of Wife,/Cuests:
Registration Fee

Hじ

‖billy Pool Pattγ

:

Fnday

卜Iay

Balllquet Sarurday 卜lay ll,1996

s10.00

lo,1996 6:30 pm S10.00ea X= Total
S25.00ea X̲̲二̲̲TOtal
G rallld TOtal:

Please Return AS.{P To:

.Iohn C. Howard
‑65‐

燒 驚 鼎

RESに RVAl1011

FORm o FOR REStRVAT10NS OR CAllCELLAT10NS CALL{502)3872251

(!N KENruCκ り

(OU■ OF STATE)1‐ 8鰤 26‐ 2708

!̲8∞ る338723

ANMYAL OAIE:

nxE

EAU trpr

OEPABIUNT OAIE:

RESERVAT10N MUST BE WOE BEFORE Apri1 7, 1996

ReSs

arv●

A● ●

鴨 mBAT TEAM
鵬
回
・
、Pじ じIAL RATE for STANDARD

知

p■ us

354.∞

RttI咀
´
OR KIr. ROm

OOCTTPANTS

}IA'IDICAP TACIIJIIES XECDEO

YE!O NOD

orEcx EltclosEo roF oEPosr:

t ol !.no..
IolF.lo

luu.. &oi

(a

cBEDrr

l.!l. rl.llllng.tr.l

trll. (r.rrd Mdr@ltt, nlo. I r.l b.4
!i,t. lprto. I 2 bdl!qn.. dg. 3 r.l b.4

Alrot

{l

c

nD Foa DEFOSIT:

FEE

o

A.nE

oUrCoYlsA0 0C'Ce

CARDHOtOtRS NAMC
EXPI

NO■

lo .r.ll.blllM

8:OllAIUnt:

〇〇︐
︐

lcrll

tl@ taolt nEfuxo^atr PEr

t ol D.lto.r _t ol F.ao.ra , ol Fnooa -

o

a ?to?tt tEr ioox . nouaw^Yl xol ou^laxrEED

r^$rur

pLo.

PHONE
● 7V● TATE

NAMqq OF nOOU

u 3)
Ⅲ
● 口
"(a硼
閻nl●
●
● l●ll‖ M
",lolu

02'

REPHESENIINO

Tax.

et

1^了

COMPLETE INFORMAT10N A00VE。 OETACH AI PERFORAT10N ANO FlelURN WITH OE,OS,1 lN ENVELOPE PROV:OEO
、Mnil

To: Exective Vlest Hotel
830 Phillips Ln.
bュ isville′ KY 40209‑1387
FOR RESERVAT10NS OR CANCELLAT10NS CALL:{∞ 20367225,
CHECK lN 1lME:300 P M CHECК OUT TIMEl100 P M

BELOW PLEASE F!ND PERT:NENT:NFORMAT:ON REGARDING YOUR RESERVAT10N

ヽ
個冊 翻選
F議 甜露
[:背 ;器 器罫
き
‖:f誰 品‖
品 撚 品器I撚鳳臨:冊 哩躍‖
T潔￡Ψ
I縦冦
=
VAT:ON:S CONF:RMED.
::駅

出 #∬

薔 l器 t11晶 写 1;::‖ :『 酬

Wo w‖ !mako overy o:fort toい

H闇

肥

智 脳

ぶ

∬
『

:)1∬

●quOSts'o了 Sp● c‖ Ic typos● nd locatlon●
oい o子 子

器

::慧 洲

FT躙

::iⅧ

11り

o1700m9:howOvO, On occaslon,w●

b°V°

‖淵

mah

,

l譜 蹴

●●nnot m● ol ouch,Oquest●

●nd,oServe tho,llht tO prOV!do altornat0 0CCOmmOdatlons
R● ●o"● 1!Onl l●

quo01od● ::o,DATE SHOWN ABOVE or●

lt tho● on,onllon f● lo

:t●

7the mom block hOo boon illl● d● 7000b:● Ct

t。

●v● ::● b:llty● nd m● ソll● lb● av● ::Obl●

f-rom Nashvtlle/Bowllng Greerl

:

Travelling l-65 Northbound, iake Exit 131-B marked FairlExpo Center. (Dc nct
take Watterson or Airporl exits)
.

From lndiana/Downtown Louisville:
Travelling l-65 Southbound, tal'.e Exit 131-B. Follow signage marked Farr

Kentucky
Exposition Center

Expo Center.

From Eastern Jellerson County, Franklort, Lexington & Cincinnati:
Take l-264 Westbound to Exit 11 (Crittenden Drive, Airport, Farr/Expo Center
Main Gale). Follow signage marked Fair/Expo Center.
or
From l-71 or l-64, Take l-265 (Gene Snyder) South to 1-65 Norlh (Exit 10At
Then take Exit 131-B marked Fair/Expo Center.

From Southern Jeflerson County:
Travelling l-264 Eastbound, take Exit 12 (Nashville/lndianapolis). Follow
signage marked Fair/Expo Center Main Gate.
or
Travelling l-265 (Gene Snyder) Eastbound, take Exit 10 North to Louisville
Then take Exit 131-B marked Fair/Expo Center.

Standilord

AirpOn

,T。

\To

hc● nap● に

Sr. Lous

Freedom Way at
Kontucky Exposition Center
and AirpOrt
830 Ph‖ lips Lane

LoulsVille Ky 40209‑1387
Phone(502)367‐ 2251
0utside Kentucky

辮
試

χΨ

To臨

fo Frartdon
lfirpnm -

密

げ
:̀臓

ヽ武

"…
StB

ぜ じリ

e West
・

叫

￨￨―

‐

bに
即

J●

^Ort・

…

(300)626‐ 2708
1nside Kentucky

(800)633‑8723

FAX 363‑2087

T●

BoW

館

ng G¨ n

3 NashVIII●

ヽ

G●

C"B"

II…

JOIN US FCDR THIE REUN10N
LOUISVIL□L KY
RECETER TOIDAY躍
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Dutch,
Just a note to bring you up-to-date on my most recent journey to Japan. I was on my
way to Kokura but decided I would spend a few days in Tokyo before making the trip
to Kokura. That was a big mistake! I started to have such a great time that I spent
the entire time in Tokyo. I filled up on lots of Japanese soul food and plenty of ice_

cold "Kirin".

To make a long story short, I was about to board the shuttle bus to the airport when a
beautiful Japanese lady pointed to the Taro Leaf on my jacket. ,,Were you with the
24th", she asked. I smiled and nodded ,'yes,'. "Leo, Leo,,, she called, then introduced
her husband to me. A fine looking, erect, man, with a great crew cut--Leo
Seitelbach. a longtime member of the 34th. Leo went to Korea from Camp Mower
in Sasebo, returned, meet his wonderful Japanese wife, and retired after n,.ny y...,
of service. Clearly a member of the Association, Leo also wore the ',Taro Leaf,'.

we spent sometime talking about the camps in Kyushu. Leo has visited almost all
those places. It was really great. I'll get to Kokura---next time.

of

Bill Spicer

Stil1 awaiting a response from
anyone knowing MELVIN A NATfON
(F 19th 4/40-2/451 He hailed
from Iowa. A nephew, LeRoy

Gresgo down at 2420 Dotglai,
Irving TX is anxious to hear
from anyone knowing MeI.

AhzSoHiu,

i"$''1" /

I was that which othcrs did aot waat to bc.

/ Melvin Nationl Mendocino, ca. 7 07 -937 -3713

I weat where otLers feared to go, aod did what others
failed to do.

zRRL Centerville,Ks .91,3-t 95-2612
SHarrison,Ne. 3oB-668-1327

{S.Xenwood Casper,wy.

307 -237 = 421,L

I asked oorhiog &om those who gave aothing, aod
relucuody accepred Ge rhought of eterntrl
loaeliness--- should I fail.

I have seeq the foce ofterror aad felt the stinging cold
of fcar.

just heard of a man who met his wife at travel
bureau. She was looking for a vacation and he was
the last resort.
I

I have cried, p";.ed ssl h6psl.
I have lived li.nes odrcrs would say werc bes!

Nothing annoys a woman more than to have
company drop in unexpectedly and find the house
looking like it usually does.

forgotten.
But whea all is done I ca-o be proud of what
I was---- a soldier.

Now they have a new service for atheists, a dial-aprayer. You call the number and nobody answers.

α ,"● 五.S(″
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grvc t[G

ultirrtc rr thrt .thcrs rry mi.y

E ury rI lift-

(21st \t."9-!'II) died 12/1,<195. A Pearl Harbour Survivor Lif
member 1t646. as reportetl by NIrs Dorothy' M. Fowler. Bis uifo you can card her at
4351 Budziak Dr. Apt 48, Oscoda, Mi. 4875U

li,t* f=OW'l rn

Mrs Rose Trinka died Feb. 2L,1-996 at 95 years
She was the mother of John Trinka (21st WWI & Japan)
2042 W. Augusta BIvd, Chicago,I11.
Vernon H. Grosshuesch (52 FA Bn 44-44) died 9/2/95-

Laura Dennis
Laura J. Dennis' l-eavenworth, a
retired nur$es aide, died TuesdaY,
Jan.9, 1996, at her home. She was
63.

SLe

was

born April 23,

lip Dennis and John Dennis, both
of Leavenworth, and Patrick Den-

1932, in Hannibal, Mo., the

nis, Webster, N.Y.; and

daughter ot
Charles and

She was preceded in death by an

Mrs. Dennis
was eniploYed

i,

',i.'bii.":

12

grandchildren.

Elora ThomP
son Gros:'.
for 17 years as
a nurses aide

sne wxs a nrember of the First
Christian Church.
She manied I-ee R. Dennis on
Nov. I, 1952, in Fnnklin,Ind. Hc
survives at the home.
Othcr survivors include two
daughters, Elizabeth Bostic, Alderson, W.Va., and Teresa Theel,
Shawnee Mission: three sons, Phil-

Laura Dennlr

hower VA Medical

Center.
retired on Nov. 30' 1994'

She

inlant daughter, Shtryl Lynn.
Friends mal call after 2 p.m.
Friday at the Belden-SextonSumpter Funeral Chapel. Visitation willbe from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday.
Scrvices wiil begin at I I &m.
Saturday at r}e First Christian
Church. The Rev. William Nowlan
and the Rev. Jack Divine will both
officiate. Burial will be Tuesday at

the Leavenworth

National

Cemetery.

Memorials may be given to the

First Christian Church or

thc

American Cancer Society.

FLETCHER HOLDERMAN (L-21st

42-45)Gravel Switch,Ky.40328
passed away 2/18/96.
Send cards to his wife June G. Holderman
625 E.@nd St

Perryville
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, KY

. 40328

TAPS
Lloyd 01er,RR 5 Box 556,Richland Center,V鷹 53581・ F"19th(50‑51)reporも that
Rl:Fnrd F Cnf「 e研 伍 イSilハ ‖ ●H In Nnvρ mh̀r Buford served with‖ F‖ 19th from
48‑51 and resides at 212 West Circle Drive,Russellville,AR 72801
Williarn R.Young,610 Washington Av,Barberton,OH,21st lnf.Regt.(1947)
Al● YAnd̀r

S IIleヮ ι:̀:v:rヮ Hq cO.2nd BN 34th lnf.Regt.(43‑45)died on l1/5/95 He

resided at 100 Remsen St,Apt 2K,Brooklyn,NY l1201

FHwnrrl H S,OrLẁ1l cO G.19th(50‑52)1348 S E.Court#117,Roseburg,OR 97470
died June 1995.
コb□ 圏」■」L専 ム声51 South Shore Rd,Holbrook,MA 02343 3rd Eng.Bn(C)141‑

45)Life Member#672.AIso Life member ofthe Peari Harbor Survivors Assoc.,VFW
Braintree,MD,Post 1702 and DAV Braintree,MA Post 29;died at West Rosbury
Modical Center January 19,1996 after a long illness

Ha̲―

ubha■■ 3038 Frankhn St.,Highland,IN 46322(1 21st И1 74)died October
1994.Harry had 2 children,Michael and Ann and wife Audrey‖ Chris‖ who survives
him.
・0・ BoX 858 Vernon,FL 32462(Co E 19thi41‑143)died 17 February
1996.Survived by his wife,Helen Sam worked for D D.T.State of NJ prior to retiring.
…

rhnrl A riヵ rk 45 Wぉ hington St.,Plainville,MA(Co.E5th RCT'51」 52)died 20
December 1994 Survived by wife Hildegard and children Charles,CaЮ l,Constance and
Catherine

Herherr C rarlsOn cO B 19th lnf Regt(48‑50)P.0.Box 66,Pittburg,New
Halnpshire died on 8 Apri1 1996 atthe U.S Veterans Hospitallocated at White River
Junction,VT. Herb served as President of the 24th lnfantry Division Association during

the 1991‑1992 tellll of office He became life member#203 in 1977.Om血

呻□亜

******************キ **************************************************

Victor IIungerford
Overthe years we have often heard the comment,‖ He's a soldier'.I knOw l have heard
it many times,but only on a few occasions have l really believed it. Oh,the person in
question probably did his duty and had been in the right place at the right tirne,but for

one who was truly a real soldier you would have to search far and wide

(Continued on next page)

‐
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A couple of years ago we all met in Colorado Springs for our annual reunion and just
prior to my departure from Los Angeles, I took a chance, contacted Vic Hungerford, who
was living in Colton, California at the time, and asked him if he would like a ride to
Colorado. He agreed, I picked him up and we spent a day and a half on the road.
I hadn't seen Vic in years, 40 or more, but we took up just like we left off back in Korea.
Even though I had often heard of Vic's escapades in his early army years, I was happy to
hear them again. Now his life was spiced with things that had happened since last we
met. Some I had heard of, but some were new and just as fascinating. We didn't spend
much time talkiing about Korea, because that had left a bad taste in our mouths.
We arrived in Colorado Springs and Vic was the life of the party. He knew everybody,
or they knew him and those he didn't know received a hearty greeting. I remember t}te
young specialist from Fort Stewart was interviewing some of the old dogs for some
words of wisdom for the young troops and I was amusted by the expression of
wonderment on her face as Vic regaled her with all soru of tales from the old army.
Unfortunately after we retumed from the reunion, Vic seemed to slip away again. I
heard he was up in Tacoma, but leamed that he was still living in Colton, where he was
probably the best customer at the nearby Veteran's Hospital. One time he started telling
me about all the things that were wrong with him and I wondered to myself how he was
managing to stay alive. But that was the way Vic was - a tough old bird.

Now I have heard that Vic died and it passed un-noticed. When we were gathering in
Nashville on last 7 September, Vic passed away. I suppose that some would say it was a
blessing in a way, but I would rather think that the world lost a real soldier, as many
people from Company G, 19th Infantry in the Japan-Korea days will gladly attest. I
know I am not ashamed to say he was a better man than I.

******1.*******************r<******1.,t **********ltt*i.*******************
{<**************r(rr**d<****i.**************x**r(**{(*************1.r.******
KIJWAITI MEIIAI .: The Pentagon

has approved an offer by Kuwait of a "Kuwaiti
Liberation Medal" to all personnel who served there during the Gulf War.

MINE RFMOVAI ,:

Since a US soldier was wounded and another died by a land mine
in Bosnia, there has been some effort by the warring factions to remove mines from
major roads. However, the mines are being placed in storage, not destroyed.

QUADDAFI: Libya's Col. Muammar Quaddafi

has

publicly stated "Clinton is not our

enemy like (former President Reagan). "

.IEVED: The Navy relieved

the commander of the destroyer, Curtis Wilber because
he screamed at his crew a lot and they were afraid of him.
RF.I
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QUARTERMASTER 24th I.D.A.
P.O. Box 13552
Tampa, FL 33611
(Replica Medals) These are well done and are listed below. Please order by number
ONLY. The designs are similar and we want to deliver exactly what you want. These
are designed as HAT PINS, but some have used them in displays. Each pin is about 1/2
inch by 3/4 inch in size so are quite small. We cannot ship them one pin at a time. We
require a minimum of three pins @ $3.00 each plus a dollar postage and packing if all
you want are Hat Pins. Each additional HAT PIN same order are $3.00 each. We can
include Hat Pins with other items. If you have a Cap in your order and include $2.00
postage, no additional postage for hat pins is necessary. We cannot afix stars, etc.

HP‑963 Pacific Campaign Medal
HP‐ 964 American Campaign Medal
HP‑051 All1ly of Occupation Medal
HP‑056 Meritorius Service Medal
田 ‑059 U N.Service Medal

IIP‑754 Purple Heart Medal

W‑926 Bronze Star Medal
HP‑927 Good Conduct Medal
HP‑929 KOrean Service Medal
HP‑957 National Def Serv.Medal
HP‑958 WW― H Victory Medal

HP‐ 234 Prisoner of War Medal

HP‐ 959 Silver Star Medal

HP‑361 Phillipine Liberation

HP‑960 American Defense Medal
HP‑962E.T.0.Calnpaign Medal
HP‑965 Dis.Flying Cross
HP‑115 Round Korea 8,000 Missing

HP‑099 Korean Service Ribbon Replica
HP‐ 925 Air Medal
HP‐ 308 Dis.Service Cross

HP‑214 Round Bring Em Home/Send us
Back

HP‐ 570 Basic Paratroop Badge
HP 569 Combat Medics Badge
V‑37U.S.Flag Clutch Back V‑38U.S Flag Pin Back Reduced to$2.00 each

We wJi not ship seperately.Include flag pins with other items.
Please allow six weeks del市

ery.WE HAVE A CHANGE OF ADDRESS FOR

THE WINTER,PLEASE NOTE:
Quartermaster

z4thIDA

P.O. Box 13552 Tampa, FL 33611

NO Phone Orders Please
Retired Military haveing military insignia or uniform items or equipment, consider us
before you give or sell anything. We can use such items for trading material with
collectors who are reluctant to sell us items from their collections that our members are
interested in. We recently found overseas hats, issue CIB's and other items no longer
offered by the regular trade suppliers.

If you can't find what you want, send us a list. We may be able to find any others that we
don't carry. The Navy, Marines, Air Force, and Coast Guard have many other medals
that may be available.
Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be
interested in some of these items.
‐
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QUARTERMASTER 24thIDA
P.0.Box 13552
Tampa,FL 33611

QUARTERMASTER SUPPLY PRICE LIST 241DA
V‑1 24th lnfantry D市 ision Cloth Colored Patch
V‑2 24th lnfantry D市 ision Assoc.0010red Patch
V‑3 24th lnfaⅢ y Division Assoc.Hat W/Patch above

$3.00 PP
S5.00 PP
10.00 PP

V‑4

24th I.D.A.Decal(six forl

V‑5

24th I.D.BOLO TIE NEW TYPE W/S Steel backgЮ und each

S5.00 PP

V‑6 24th I.D.BOLO TIE NEW TYPE asabove w/CIB

15.00 PP

15.00 PP

V‑7

5th lnfantry Crest Current lssue S5.00 each or pair

10.00 PP

V‑8

19th lnfantry Crest Current lssue S5.00 each or pair

10.00 PP

V‑9
V‑10
V‑11
V‑12
V‑13
V‑14
V‑15
V‑16
V‑17
V‑18
V‑19
V‑20

21st lnfantry Crest Current lssue S5 00 each or pair
34th lnfantry Crest Current lssue S5.00 each or pair
1lth Field Artillery Crest as above S5.00 each or pair
13th Field Artillery Crest as above S5 00 each or pair
5th lnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
7th lnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
19th lnfant,Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
21stlnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
29th lnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
34th lnfantry Pocket Patch Fuli Color Price reduced
1lF.A.Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
13F.A.Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced

10.00 PP
10.00 PP
10.00 PP
10.00 PP
$5.00 PP
S5.00 PP
$5 00 PP
$5.00 PP
S5.00 PP
$5.00 PP
$5.00 PP
$5.00 PP

V‑21 5th R C.T.Regulation Cloth Colored SHOULDER Patch

S5.00 PP

V‑22 24th lnfantry D市 ision Lapel Pin Price lncrease

S5.00 PP

V‑23 5th lnfantry Lapel Pin Price lncrease
V‑24 21st lnfantry Lapel Pin Price lncrease
V‑25 34th lnfant,Lapel Pin Price lncrease

S5.00 PP
S5 00 PP
S5.00 PP

V‑26 Mini CIB DRESS MESS lst Award

S5.00 PP

V‑27 Mini CIB DRESS MESS 2nd Award w/Star

S5.00 PP

V‑28 5th lnfant,CAP,White with Embroided Crest Design

12.00 PP

V‑29 5th RCT CAP,Red with white design
V‑30 5th RCT CAP,White with red design
V‑31 19th lnfant,CAP,Dark Blue with Crest Design

10.00 PP
10.00 PP
10.00 PP

V‑32
V‑33
V‑34
V‑35

12.00 PP
12.00 PP
10.00 PP
10.00 PP

21stlnfantry CAP,White with Embroidered Crest Design
21stlnfantry CAP,White with Embroidered Crest Design
34th lnfantry CAP,Dark Blue with Crest Design
24thIDA CAP,Dark Blue with 24th IDA patch on front

V‑36 Same as abovein WHITE,V‑37in RED,V‑38in GREEN

10.00 PP

Postage Rates have increased dralnatた ally since Jan 1995.Most orders are now shゎ ped

first class.Please include S2.00 postage for all CAPS Two or more CAPS include a

TOTAL of$3.00 pOstage
We will be in winter quarters when this issue comes out. Make ali checks payable to

Q.M.241DA,sendto QM 241DA P.0.Box 123552,Tampa,FL 336121.
No Telephone Orders,Please
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′
A brief history of the Units of the 24th lnfantry Di、 ision w‖ l be publishcd in the next
four 14)issues ofthe Taro LeaF We are in nced ora b● ef history of the Units assigned or
attached to the Division i.e.the 6th Tank Bn.,511l R C T andthe 555th F A.Bn.
The following is the schedulc for publicalion oF Unit hisiorics. We would appreciate
getting tte histories of Units not listed in the publication schedule.

Issue#2 April 1996
・19th lnf.Regt.

13th F.A.Bn.

Div.Alty

24tll Med.Bn.

24th Avp.Bn.

Issue#3 August 1996

21st hf.Regt. 52nd F.A.Bn. 1lth F.A.Bn

7241h Ord Bn.3rd Eng(C)Bn.
24th Sig.Bn.

Issue#4 Novcmbcr1996
34血 Inf.Regt.

63rd F.A.Bn

26th AAA Bn

24th Recon Co. 24th Band.

Issue#l Fcbruar)1977
*5th R.C.T. *555th F.A.Bn. 24th QM 3n・

*(Do not have copy of History)

‐
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24th M.P.Co

"The Rock Ot Chicamauga"
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19th Infantry Regiment
A shield of blue, upon which is a golden bugle encircling the numerals "19", first
insignia of the Regiment, and three stars which stand for the three major wars in which
ttre igttr has participated. (The Regiment's accepted insignia now carries four stars.
After the end of World War II, application was made for inclusion of this fourth star to
depict the Regiment's participation in that war, but such application has not been
approved. Also, there is pending a request for still another star to cover the 19th's actions
inifre Korean conflict. Approval of both of these requests will authorize the unit to place
five stars on their insignia.) At the top of the shield, on a wreath of the colors, stands a
roc, upon which is super-imposed the shoulder strap of a Second Lieutenant.
The rock symbolizes the power to withstand shock, and the shoulder strap is in memory
of the gallant men who fell during the battle of Chickamauga, during which the casualties
were so great that for a time the Regiment was commanded by a Second Lieutenant.
The motto of the Regiment, "Rock of Chickamauga", commemorates the bravery and
courage of the men who fought in this battle of the Civil War.

The 19th Infantry Regiment was organized under President Lincoln's proclamation of 4
May 1861, which authorized an increase in the Regular Army.
The Regiment moved with the Army of Ohio during the Civil War to reinforce General
Grant,s at Shiloh. Here the 19th received its baptism of fire and proved to be one of the
decisive factors in driving the Confederates from the field. Of its work on the second
day atShiloh, General Sherman said, "It moved in splendid order, steadily tb the front,
sweeping everything before it." The Regiment was commended for this action in brigade
orders.

From Shiloh the 19th Regiment of Infantry returned to West Tennessee as a part of the
4th Army Corps in the New Army of the Cumberland. At the Battle of Stone's River,
near Murfreesborough, Tennessee, on New Year's Day of 1862, the Regiment again
performed valiantly. Posted at a critical point in the battle line, it was reported that:
i'The shock of battle fell heaviest on these regulars. Over one third of the Regiment fell
killed or wounded. Steadily, as if in drill, the trained ranks fired by file, mowing down
the advancing Confederates. "
It was on the field of Chickamauga, Georgia, that the 19th Infantry won its deathless
name and reputation. The firmness of the 14th Corps on this disastrous battlefield was
all that saved a Union Army defeat from turning into a hopeless rout. Stationed on the
left of the line, the lgth again bore the fiercest of assaults. From early morning until late
afternoon the shock and carnage was frightful. With ammunition exhausted, the men of
the lgth were told to hold the ground with bayonets. Hold they did until the last
Confederate charge was broken and the UnionArmy had withdrawn. Seventy five
percent of the Re-giment fell killed or wounded on that day. It was for this valiant stand
that the 19th Regiment received its name, "The Rock of Chickamauga."
After Chickamauga the Regiment moved to Atlanta, where it participated with distinction
in the Atlanta Campaign.
In 1866, while stationed in Arkansas, the l9th-was twice ordered to New Orleans to quell

election riots and, from 1875 to 1879, it was engaged in fighting Indians in Kansas and
Nebraska.

During the 1890's the Regiment was engaged in frontier police work from its station on
the Rio Grande River in Texas. The next decade was spent at various installations along
the Great Lakes.

At the outbreak of the Spanish-American War in 1898, President William McKinley sent
Captain A.S. Rowan, an officer of the 19th Regiment, to Cuba with a message for
Garcia, the Cuban chieftan. Captain Rowan's valor and daring in reaching Garcia has
been immortalized by Elbert Hubbard in his well-known eulogy, "A ;Message to Garcia."
During the war with Spain, the 19th was sent to Puerto Rico and from there was ordered
to the Philippines, where it served two tours of duty from 1899 to 1902 and from 1905 to
1914. Following these tours, the Regiment was sent to occupation duty in Vera Cruz,
Mexico.

In World War [, the 19th became apart of the 18th lnfantry Division and was awaiting
overseas orders when the Armistice ended the fighting.
ln 1922 the Regiment was sent to Hawaii where it was stationed at Scholfield Barracks
part of the 21st Infantry Brigade.
With the organization of the z4thlnfantry Division in Hawaii on 1 October 1941, the
Regiment became an organic part of the Division to which it is still assigned.

as

Throughout World War [[, the 19th played a major role in the many battles the 24th
Division won in the Pacific.
On 7 December 1941, it felt the fury of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and, used as
an assault element in the New Guinea operation, the 19th was instrumental in capturing
the Japanese airbase at Hollandia.

On29 October 1944, the Regiment landed with the 24th Division on Leyte. Here, in one
of the bitterest battles of the war, the 19th Infantry again proved itself by continually
pressing forward against extremely heavy enemy resistance. For a 13 day stand at a vital
roadblock, in which the enemy constantly attacked in overwhelming numbers, the Znd
Battalion received the Distinguished Unit Citation.
On the southern Philippine island of Mindanao, the 19th again showed its mettle, leading
the invasion and the advance to the center of the island.

With the cessation of hostilities, the 19th became a major factor in the occupation of
Japan. On 25 June 1950, when the Korean conflict opened, the Regiment was stationed
at Camp Chickamauga in Beppu on the island of Kyushu.
In Korea the 19th Infantry was many times the spearhead element of the 24th Division
and of the entire United Nations forces. It distinguished itself in battles at Chinju, the
Pusan Perimeter, in the advance to the Yalu, and along the stabilized battle line for the
period July-December, 195L.
After the 24th Division returned to Japan, the 19th Infantry made its headquarters at
Camp Haugen, near Hachinohe, in the extreme northern portion of the island of Honshu.
Returning to Korea with the 24th Division in July of 1953, the 19th took over the
responsibility of guarding and repatriating thousands of Chinese anti-Communist
prisoners of war.

In March of 1954, the 19th moved north of the 38 parallel when the 24th Division took
over the positions of the Stateside-bound 45th Division. It is in this location now that the
19th is undergoing a strenuous training program aimed at maintaining the combat
readiness that has made the "Rock of Chickamauga" a great regiment in the history of
warfare.
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13th Field Attille]り Bal比 alion
The shield is devised into three bands, two of scarlet and one of gold. The scarlet
(the closest color used
represents the Artillery color and the orange represents olive drab
for such shields), which was the color of the World War I uniform'
line held by the
The fish hook in the upper right comer indicates the shape of the battle
Regiment, parent
Federal Army at the Battle of Gettysburg, where the 5th Field Artillery
of the
of the 13th, took a gallant part. The star represents the badge of the 12th Corps
Army of the Potomac in the Civil War, to which the 4th Field belonged'
during the
The broken howitzer in the lower left denotes the damage done to C Battery
action at Veisle River, World War I.
The dragon crest over the shield signifies the achievements of the 5th Regiment during

the Muese-Argonne offensive. The Regiment there fought over shell-torn and destroyed
roads and through enemy fire from position to position in support of the 4th Division.
The rampant dragon is thus typical of the action of the Regiment progressing in the

manner of a mythical monster, riding over all human opposition.
Motto of the Battalion is "Without Fear, Favor, or the Hope of Reward."

The 13th Field Artillery Battalion is the off-spring of the l3th Field Artillery Regiment,
which was activated shortly after the United States entered World War I. The Battalion
became the Regiment's direct successor with the activation of the 24th Infanry Division
in Hawaii on 1 October 1941.
The 13th Regiment was organized at El Paso, Texas on I June 1917 and left for France
in May of 1918. In July of that year it moved into the battle zone at Chateau Thierry and
had its first taste of action against the Germans.
Saint Mihiel followed and, on the first day of this great offensiYe, the Regiment delivered
continuous fire into enemy positions from 0100 until 0900, paving the way for successful
infantry attacks.
The Regiment felt the full fury of war many times in the European conflict and
participated in the final offensive of that war at Meuse-Argonfle.
Occupation duties followed the close of the war and the Regiment moved to the
Rhineland. After nine months as part of the Army of the Occupation the Regiment
retumed to the States in July, 1919.

Departing for Hawaii in October of 1920, the Regiment served there until activation of
the 24th Infantry Division from elements of the old Hawaiian Division in 1941' The 8th'
l1th, 52nd and 63rd Battalions formed Division Artillery at activation, but the 13th was
substituted for the 8th shortly thereafter.
Late n 1943 the 13th went with the 24th Division to Australia. ToSether with the other
battalions of Division Artillery, the 13th was stationed at Camp Caves, where it
continued a strenuous training program.
The Battalion was also used for close support for the 19th Infantry in the action through
Leyte. It was at the landing on Leyte that the 13th lost two officers and two enlisted men
killed before they reached the beach. They fell in the terrible shelling tltat enemy shore
positions rained on landing craft.
The Mindanao campaign was the last of the war for the 13th Field. It was here that this
battalion engaged in point-blank artillery duels with Japanese forces.

The 13th went with the 24th Division to Japan for its second tour of occupation duty and
was stationed on Krrshu when the Korean conflict began on 25 June 1950.
In Korea the 13th distinguished itself throughout its tour of duty on the peninsula. Firing
generally in support of the 19th Infantry, but often for other elements of the Division, the
13th Field battled banel to barrel with enemy armor along the Kum River and at Chinju.
Retuming to Japan with the 24th Division, the 13th became stationed at Camp Haugen,
near Hachinohe. During the year and a half the Battalion spent in Japan it fired practice
missions on ranges in several portions of Honshu.
The 13th Field anived in Korea for its second tour of duty on 16 July 1953. Initially the
Battalion was displaced in a fairly wide area with headquarters at Yongwol. In October
the Battalion moved to Camp Walker, near Taegu. Two training firing problems at
Livingston Range were held in December and January.
In February 1954,|he 13th Field Artillery Battalion joined its parent unit, lhe 24th
Infantry Division, in a move to new positions above the 38th parallel.
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24th Infantry Division Association

MEMBERSHIP APPLiCATION
I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the Association, and thereby remain affiliated
with the greatest combat division the U.S. Army has ever known.

ADDRESS
Z:P CODE

OCCUPA丁 10N
CHILDREN AND AGES

WIFE'S NAME

SERVED IN ttHE 24TH:
UNIT:

FROM

UNIT:

丁0

REMARKS:

DUES:

□ Annual― $15.00

(Aug.1‑Aug.1)

□

Lifetime… $150.00
Payable ln lump surn of$150.00
orin 5 yearly payments of$30.00

Please make all checks payable to "24th lnf. Div. Assoc."
and mail with this completed application to:

Rodolph Mullins
Secretary/Treasurer

HCR3-Box191
Rocky Mount, MO 65072

Recommended by:

